A Marine from Company G, 2d Battalion ,
4th Marines, holds his rifle chest-high as h e
crosses a stream . The battalion is moving to
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Forewor d
This is the third volume in a planned 10-volume operational and chronological serie s
covering the Marine Corps' participation in the Vietnam War . A separate topical serie s
will complement the operational histories . This particular volume details the continue d
buildup in 1966 of the III Marine Amphibious Force in South Vietnam's northernmos t
corps area, I Corps, and the accelerated tempo of fighting during the year . The resul t
was an "expanding war . "
The III Marine Amphibious Force had established three enclaves in I Corps durin g
1965 . Employing what they believed was a balanced strategy—base defense, offensiv e
operations, and pacification—the Marines planned to consolidate their base areas i n
1966 . At the beginning of 1966, the 1st Marine Division reinforced the 3d Marine Divi sion and 1st Marine Aircraft Wing in Vietnam . By the end of the year, the III Marin e
Amphibious Force had nearly doubled in size . Two separate events, however, were to
dash the high hopes held by the Marines in 1966 . An internal political crisis in th e
spring halted the Marine pacification campaign south of the large Da Nang Airbase . I n
July, the North Vietnamese Army launched an incursion through the Demilitarize d
Zone and Marines went north to counter the enemy thrust . By December 1966, Marin e
units were stretched thin along the 265-mile length of I Corps . As one Marine commander observed, "too much real estate—do not have enough men . "
Although written from the perspective of III MAF and the ground war in I Corps, th e
volume treats the activities of Marine advisors to the South Vietnamese Armed Forces ,
the Seventh Fleet Special Landing Force, and Marines on the staff of the U .S . Military
Assistance Command, Vietnam, in Saigon . There are separate chapters on Marine air ,
artillery, and logistics . An attempt has been made to place the Marine role in relation t o
the overall effort .
The author, Mr . Jack Shulimson, is the senior Vietnam historian in the History an d
Museums Division . He has been with the division since 1964 and is the author of severa l
earlier classified histories and co-author of U.S. Marines in Vietnam, 1965 : The Landing
and the Buildup . Mr . Shulimson has a bachelor of arts degree from the University o f
Buffalo and a master of arts in history from the University of Michigan . He is at present a
candidate for a doctoral degree in American studies at the University of Maryland .

E . , H . SIMMON S
Brigadier General, U .S . Marine Corps (Ret . )
Director of Marine Corps History and Museums
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Preface
U.S . Marines in Vietnam: An Expanding War, 1966 is largely based on the holding s
of the Marine Corps Historical Center . These include the official unit monthly command chronologies, Marine Corps messages and journal files, the Oral History Collection of the History and Museums Division, comment files of the division, and previousl y
classified studies prepared by members of the division . Especially useful in the latte r
category were Captain Moyers S . Shore III, "Marines in Vietnam, January June 1966, "
and Lieutenant Colonel Ralph F . Moody and Major Thomas E . Donnelly, "Introductio n
of North Vietnamese Regulars," parts III and IV of a then-projected single-volum e
history of the war . Two other former members of the division, Major Jack K . Ringler an d
Mr . George W . Garand, worked on preliminary drafts covering the 1966 period .
The author has supplemented the above sources with research in the records of th e
other Services and pertinent published primary and secondary sources . Although none
of the information in this history is classified, some of the documentation on which it i s
based still has a classified designation . More than 135 reviewers, most of whom were par ticipants in the events depicted in the history, read a comment edition of th e
manuscript . Their comments, where applicable, have been incorporated into the text . A
list of all those who commented is included in the appendices . All ranks used in the
body of the text are those ranks held by the individual in 1966 .
The production of this volume, like its predecessors, has been a cooperative effort . All
of the Vietnam historians, past and present, in the Histories Section, History an d
Museums Division, especially two former members, Lieutenant Colonel Lane Roger s
and Dr . Graham A . Cosmas, have reviewed the draft manuscript . Access to Marin e
Corps documents has been facilitated by Mrs . Joyce Bonnett and her assistant, Mrs . Lin da Benedict, of the division's Archives Section . Miss Evelyn Englander, head librarian ,
and her assistant, Mrs . Pat Morgan, have been most helpful in obtaining neede d
references . The Reference Section, headed by Mrs . Gabrielle M . Santelli, and her successor, Mr . Danny J . Crawford, made its files available and answered numerous querie s
cheerfully and professionally . Gunnery Sergeant William K . Judge and Mrs . Regin a
Strother of the Center's former Still Photo Depository, now a part of the Defense Audio
Visual Agency, assisted in photographic research . The Head, Oral Histories Section, Mr .
Benis M . Frank, was equally supportive in making his collection available .
Mrs . Vivian A . Lyon and Miss Faye A . Grant typed numerous card entries for the Index, and Major Edward F . Wells provided excellent assistance to the author in organizing it .
Mr . Robert E . Struder, head of Publications Production Section, and his predecessor ,
Mr . Paul D . Johnston, adeptly guided the manuscript through the various productio n
phases . Maps were produced by Staff Sergeant Jerry L . Jakes and Mr . Richard A .
Hillman . Mr . Hillman also did the design and layout of the book . The manuscript was
typeset first, for the comment edition, by Corporal Paul W . Gibson . Final typesettin g
was accomplished by Corporals Gibson and Joseph J . Hynes, with Miss Catherine A .
Stoll contributing significant technical expertise, and assistance in final stages fro m
Lance Corporal Mark J . Zigante .
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Special thanks are due Brigadier General Edwin H . Simmons, Director of Marin e
Corps History and Museums, who established the guidelines for the Vietnam series an d
made available his personal notebooks for 1966 when he commanded the 9th Marines ;
Colonel John E . Greenwood, former Deputy Director for Marine Corps History, wh o
closely supervised the comment edition and gave wise counsel ; his successor, Colone l
Oliver M . Whipple, Jr ., who pushed the project to completion ; and Mr . Henry I . Shaw ,
Jr ., Chief Historian, who provided me with the benefit of his long experience in writin g
Marine Corps history, encouragement when it was needed, and general editorial direction . I am indebted to my colleagues in the historical offices of the Army, Navy, and Ai r
Force, who freely exchanged information and made documents available for my examination . I must express my gratitude also to all those who reviewed the comment edition and provided corrections, personal photographs, and insight available only to thos e
who took part in the events . Finally, however, the author is responsible for the content s
of the text, including opinions expressed and any errors in fact .

JACK SHULIMSON
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PART I
THE MARINE BASE AREA S
IN EARLY 1966

CHAPTER 1

A Larger Force for a Growing War ,
III MAF in January 196 6
III MAP, I Corps, and the Three Marine TAORs— Command Relations—Planned Deployment of th e
1st Marine Division — The Enemy Buildup— The Marine Counterguerilla War Versus the MAC V
Perspective —Marine Mission and Future Plan s

HI MAP, I Corps, and the Three Marine TAOR S

The III Marine Amphibious Force (III MAF )
began 1966 with reason for optimism . From its
origin as the 5,000-man 9th Marine Expeditionar y
Brigade (9th MEB) in March of 1965, III MAF ha d
developed into a potent combined arms force consisting of the reinforced 3d Marine Division, 1s t
Marine Aircraft Wing, and supporting components .
Major General Lewis W . Walt, the burly and muc h
decorated III MAF commanding,general, now had
more than 41,000 men under his command .
The Marines were located in the northernmost o f
South Vietnam's four military regions, I Corps Tactical Zone (I CTZ) . To the north the Demilitarize d
Zone (DMZ), immediately north and south of th e
Ben Hai River, separated North and South Vietnam .
Bordered by Laos to the west, the South China Sea t o
the east, and II Corps Tactical Zone (II CTZ) to the
south, I Corps extended 265 miles from north t o
south and varied in width from 30 to 70 miles east t o
west, encompassing 10,000 square miles .
The heavily forested Annamite mountain chain
dominated western I Corps . East of the Annamites ,
the terrain gradually descended into densely
vegetated hill masses, interlaced by river valleys an d
stream beds . A rich alluvial coastal plain characterized eastern I Corps, with occasional ridges, runnin g
from the mountains to the sea, compartmentalizin g
the region .
I Corps was not only a military and political division, but also a significant cultural and economi c
area . Its five provinces, Quang Tri, Thua Thien ,
Quang Nam, Quang Tin, and Quang Ngai, contained 2 .6 million people . Two of South Vietnam's major cities were located in I Corps : Hue, the ancient
imperial and cultural capital of Vietnam, and Da
Nang, formerly called Tourane by the French, a
large seaport, second in size only to Saigon . The

bulk of the population lived in the coastal regio n
and fertile river valleys where most made their livin g
as rice farmers or fishermen .
In 1966, two Army of the Republic of Vietna m
(ARVN) divisions were in I Corps . The 1st ARV N
Division, with its headquaters at Hue, was responsible for the two northern provinces of Thua Thie n
and Quang Tri . In southern I Corps, the ARVN 2 d
Division, headquarted at Quang Ngai City, wa s
deployed in Quang Tin and Quang Ngai Provinces .
An independent regiment, the ARVN 51st, protected the approaches to Da Nang in Quang Nam
Province .
With the deterioration of South Vietnamese
Government control in the spring of 1965 and subsequent American intervention, the 9th MEB
established an eight-square-mile base at the D a
Nang Airfield . By January 1966, Marine forces, no w
III MAF, were operating from three enclaves in I
Corps which contained 800 square miles and hel d
over 400,000 South Vietnamese civilians . The larg e
Da Nang tactical area of responsibility (TAOR) consisted of more than 530 square miles .* Over a
quarter of a million South Vietnamese lived withi n
its limits, largely in the fertile coastal plain betwee n
the air base and the junction of the Thu Bon and K y
Lam Rivers .
Fifty miles south of Da Nang along the coast wa s
the Marines' second largest base, Chu Lai . By the

*According to present U .S . military usage, a TAOR is, " A
defined area of land for which responsibility is specifically assigned to the commander of the area as a measure for control o f
assigned forces and coordination of support ." See Joint Chiefs of
Staff, Department of Defense Dictionary of Military and
Associated Terms, JCS Pub I (Washington, 3Jan72), p . 295 . Colonel Robert J. Zitnik, who commanded Marine Observatio n
Squadron (VMO) 6 during 1965 and early 1966, emphasized tha t
when his unit arrived in Vietnam in August 1965 the term TAOR
referred to much more than tactical operations . "It seemed to imply the Civic Action Program, pacification, charitable works an d
many other human kindnesses . . . ." Col Roberti . Zitnik, Comments on draft MS, dtd 6Jun78 (Vietnam Comment File) .
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Marine Corps Photo A186662

The American and South Vietnamese flags fly in front of the 3d Marine Division Headquarters at Da Nang . This massive bunkered structure reinforced by timbers and concrete was indicative of the growing Marine presence in I Corps .

beginning of 1966, the Chu Lai TAOR contained
205 square miles of Quang Tin and Quang Ngai Provinces and over 100,000 persons, who lived in th e
numerous fishing and farming hamlets in the area .
Phu Bai in Thua Thien Province, the third Marine
base, was approximately 35 miles northwest of Da
Nang and eight miles southeast of Hue . The Phu Ba i
TAOR was the smallest of the three, only 76 square
miles in area with 36,000 persons living in the si x
villages surrounding the small airstrip there .
Da Nang, the central and largest of the three
bases, was the site of the headquarters of III MAF ,
the 3d Marine Division, and the 1st Marine Aircraft
Wing . Two infantry regiments, the 3d and 9th
Marines, with a total of six infantry battalions, wer e
also in the Da Nang TAOR . An artillery regiment ,

376-598 0 - 82 - 2 : QL 3

the 12th Marines, which had its headquarters an d
two battalions at Da Nang, supported the infantry .
The rest of the 3d Division was divided proportionately between the other two bases . Tw o
regiments, the 4th and 7th Marines, consisting o f
five infantry battalions supported by a two-battalio n
artillery group, were at Chu Lai . At Phu Bai, the
Marines positioned an infantry battalion, the 2d Battalion, 1st Marines, supported by an artillery battalion, the 4th Battalion, 12th Marines, both under
the operational control of the 3d Marines at D a
Nang .
The 1st Marine Aircraft Wing also was widel y
dispersed . One fixed-wing group, Marine Aircraft
Group (MAG) 11, was based at Da Nang an d
another, MAG-12, at Chu Lai . The Marine
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Marine Corps Photo A19458 5

MajGen Lewis W. Walt, Commanding General, III
MAF (left), pins the second star on his newly promoted deputy, MajGen Keith B . McCutcheon . Gen
McCutcheon is also the commander of the 1s t
Marine Aircraft Wing in Vietnam .
helicopter groups were deployed in the same manner ; MAG-16 was stationed at the Marble Mountain
Air Facility in the Da Nang enclave, and MAG-3 6
was located at the Ky Ha Air Facility in the Chu La i
TAOR . Marine Medium Helicopter Squadron
(HMM) 163 from MAG-16 was assigned to Phu Bai ,
while still another MAG-36 squadron, HMM-363 ,
was at Qui Nhon in II Corps under the operational
control of the U .S . Army command, Field Force ,
Vietnam .
General Walt was the commanding general o f
both III MAF and the 3d Marine Division . Walt, a n
all-conference guard in football at Colorado Stat e
University and an honors graduate of the ROT C
unit, accepted a Marine commission upon hi s
graduation in 1936 . As a member of the 1st Raide r
Battalion on Guadalcanal during World War II, he
earned the Silver Star and Purple Heart as well as a
battlefield promotion to lieutenant colonel . Later i n
the war, he was awarded two Navy Crosses, one a t
Cape Gloucester, where a key terrain objectiv e
became known as "Walt's Ridge," and the second a t
Peleliu, which also had its "Walt's Ridge ." During
the Korean War, he commanded the 5th Marines i n
1952-53 and then became the G-3 of the 1st Marin e
Division . On 4 June 1965, as the junior majo r
general of the Marine Corps, General Walt assumed
command of III MAF .'

Major General Keith B . McCutcheon, the commanding general of the 1st Marine Aircraft Wing ,
was also the III MAF deputy commander .* McCutcheon, a slight, deceptively soft-spoken man, had
had a brillant, innovative career in Marine aviation .
He played a leading role in the development of
Marine close air support doctrine during World War
II and in the postwar development of helicopter tactics . During the Korean War, he commande d
HMR-161, the Marine helicopter squadron whic h
supported the 1st Marine Division . Prior to assumin g
command of the 1st MAW in May 1965, McCutcheon had served as the operations officer on the
staff of Admiral Ulysses S . Grant Sharp, Commander in Chief Pacific Command (CinCPac), wh o
was responsible for all U .S . forces in the Pacific, including Vietnam . 2
To help him with the widely scattered forces ,
logistics, and construction effort, General Walt had
two assistant division commanders in the 3d Marine
Division . Brigadier General Jonas M . Platt coordinated activities at Chu Lai, while Brigadie r
General Lowell E . English assisted Walt at Da Nang .
This arrangement lasted until mid-March, whe n
Walt was relieved of his direct responsibility for th e
3d Marine Division .* *
Command Relations
Command relations in the Vietnam War wer e
complicated by the very nature of the war and th e
way the United States entered the conflict . Startin g
with a strength of a few thousand when it was
established on 8 February 1962, the United State s
Military Assistance Command, Vietnam (USMACV )
was committed to the training of the South Vietnamese Armed Forces (RVNAF) to fight a counterinsurgency war . As the dimensions of the struggle in creased through the succeeding years, the America n
involvement correspondingly expanded . In 1965 ,
the first major U .S . combat units deployed to Viet -

*At the beginning of 1966, General McCutcheon was still a
brigadier general . He received his second star in a formal promotion ceremony at Da Nang on 22 January . See 1st MAW ComdC ,
Jan66 .
**See Chapter 4 for the restructuring of the III MAF comman d
relations in March .
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nam and by the beginning of 1966, MACV totaled
nearly 185,000 men .
General William C . Westmoreland, a former air borne commander and West Point superintendent ,
who had assumed command of MACV in June 1964 ,
combined several command functions in his person .
He not only headed the military advisory effort to
the South Vietnamese Armed Forces, but also was a
subordinate unified commander under CinCPac . In
this latter capacity, he had operational control of al l
U .S . forces in Vietnam, including III MAF, Field
Force, Vietnam, and the U .S . Air Force 2d Air Division, and was responsible for the overall U .S .
military conduct of the war, with the exception o f
the bombing of North Vietnam and the limited air
and air-ground operations in Laos . Admiral Sharp
retained personal d rection
i
of the air campaign in
the north while General Westmoreland shared
responsibility with the U .S . Ambassador in Laos for
the U .S . operations conducted in that country . 3
Westmoreland also functioned as the Army component commander and as such was the Commanding
General, U .S . Army, Vietnam, the Army's logistic ,
administrative, and support command within South
Vietnam . *
General Walt ' s command responsibilities wer e
almost as diverse as General Westmoreland ' s . No t
only was he commander of both III MAF and the 3 d
Marine Division, he was also ComUSMACV ' s Nava l
Component Commander, Vietnam (NCC), havin g
under his operational control the Naval Mobile Construction Battalions '(Seabees) in I Corps . In his role
as NCC, Walt was concerned with common ite m
supply for U .S . forces in I Corps, base constructio n
in the northern provinces, and the running of al l
ports, beaches, and depots from Quang Ngai Province in southern I Corps to the DMZ . As the commander of both III MAF and the Naval Component ,

*According to U .S . military doctrine, "With the exception o f
the commander of a unified command and members of his join t
staff, the senior officer of each Service assigned to a unified command and qualified for command by the regulations of his ow n
Service is the commander of the component of his Service . . . . "
JCS, Unified Action Armed Forces (UNAAF), JCS Pub . 2
(Washington, D .C ., Nov59), p . 40 . As a subordinate unified
commander, General Westmoreland could have designated
another Army general to head the Army component command ,
but decided to retain responsibility for this function in his ow n
person .
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General Walt served directly under the MACV commander . For purely Marine administrative and
Marine logistic considerations, however, he reporte d
to the Commanding General, Fleet Marine Force ,
Pacific (CGFMFPac), Lieutenant General Victor H .
Krulak .
As NCC, with operational control of Naval Sup port Activity, Da Nang, Walt had a direct link to th e
Commander in Chief Pacific Fleet (CinCPacFlt), Admiral Roy L . Johnson . This occurred because Johnso n
retained command of Naval Support Activity, D a
Nang, exercising it through Vice Admiral Edwin B .
Hooper, Commander, Service Force, Pacific Fleet .
General Walt also held one other position that wa s
distinct and separate from his responsibilities as C G
III MAF . Since August 1965, he had been the Senior
U .S . Advisor for I Corps and directed the U .S . advisory effort in the five northern provinces . Thus, in
one capacity or another, General Walt directed th e
activity of nearly all U .S . forces in I Corps .* *
Political considerations limited the authority of
the U .S . military in Vietnam . Genera l
Westmoreland did not have command of the Sout h
Vietnamese Armed Forces, and his military advisor y
functions often overlapped those of the U .S . civilian
assistance program under the U .S . Ambassador ,
Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr ., who then was serving his second tour in that position . Westmoreland' s relation ship with both the South Vietnamese and the U .S .
Embassy was one of close consultation and coordination . He was a member of the U .S . Mission Council ,
chaired by Ambassador Lodge, which developed an d
coordinated U .S . policy within South Vietnam .
Moreover, General Westmoreland was the senio r

**Vice Admiral Hooper commented that these complex command relations were not "widely understood . Yet from them ste m
much of the effectiveness and flexibility of the Navy and Marin e
Forces . The exercise of responsibility and authority up the Navy' s
chain of command was one of the secrets of the notable success o f
the logistic support provided by the Navy . " VAdm Edwin B .
Hooper, Comments on draft MS, n .d . [May 1978] (Vietnam
Comment File). Lieutenant General Hugh M . Elwood, who
became assistant wing commander of the 1st MAW in April 1966 ,
was less sanguine about command relations, remarking tha t
"CGFMFPac, in his Op Order, applied the term ' Command les s
OpCon ' to III MAF. This made command relations sticky indee d
since it gave CG III M,AF two masters . . . ." LtGen Hugh M .
Elwood, Comments on draft MS, dtd 4Jun78 (Vietnam Commen t
File) .
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U .S . advisor to the South Vietnamese Joint Genera l
Staff, which according to the former MACV commander, gave him "defacto control over the broad
scope of operations ." 4
General Walt developed similar procedures wit h
the South Vietnamese authorities and U .S . civilian
agencies in I Corps . He and the Regional Director of
the U .S . Operation Mission (USOM) in the I Corp s
Sector, Marcus J . Gordon, initiated the organization
of the I Corps Joint Coordinating Council . The
council consisted of senior representatives from the
Marine command, the Navy, the U .S . civilian
assistance program, and the Vietnamese Government who met once a month under the chairman ship of General McCutcheon . It had no comman d
responsibility, but under its auspices the variou s
American and South Vietnamese civilian an d
military authorities could meet, discuss their programs, coordinate policy, and smooth ou t
misunderstandings . *
As significant as the development of the Council ,
and perhaps even more so, was the close relationship
that General Walt established with the volatile I
Corps commander, Lieutenant General Nguyen
Chanh Thi . Thi, who as a paratroop brigade commander had led an abortive coup against the Ng o
Dinh Diem regime as early as 1960, played a large
role in the inner circle of "young Turk" military commanders who dominated South Vietnamese politic s
following the fall of Diem in 1963 . As I Corps commander, Thi controlled both the South Vietnames e
civilian and military apparatus in I Corps . Although
not openly defiant of Saigon, he carefully selecte d
the directives which he chose to obey . In the Sout h
Vietnamese capital, one often heard rumors that Th i
was about to lead a coup against the flamboyant Ai r
Marshal Nguyen Cao Ky and the more reticen t
General Nguyen Van Thieu, who, respectively, a s
the Commissioner in Charge of the Executive Branc h
and the Chairman of the Joint Directorate, the official name for the ruling military junta, governe d
South Vietnam . ,
General Walt did not concern himself with th e
machinations of Vietnamese politics, but rather with

the establishment of a working partnership wit h
General Thi . The Marine general respected th e
courage and military competence of the Vietnames e
I Corps commander and recognized that Thi also
had political responsibilities . Walt later commented ,
"We sometimes find that this political purpose an d
military purpose get on collision courses, but alway s
to date we [Thi and himself] have been able to si t
down and talk this out . " Acknowledging that Th i
was an ambitious man, Walt nevertheless believe d
that the Vietnamese general 's ambition lay in making I Corps an example for the rest of the country . 6
During 1966, the existing command relations
were to become even more complex as the war, an d
the American role in it, expanded . As hope for an y
peaceful solution to the conflict diminished and th e
American "peace " offensive, inaugurated in late
1965 by a temporary suspension of the bombing of
the north, proved futile, the war increased in intensity and dimension . With the accelerated arrival o f
U .S . combat forces, MACV planned further alterations of its component commands . The one that
directly affected the Marine Corps was the propose d
change in the NCC .
Both General Westmoreland and Rear Admira l
Norvell G . Ward, commander of the Naval Advisor y
Group, believed that the increased naval participation in the war required a naval component commander to be in Saigon, directly under Com USMACV . General Wallace M . Greene, Jr ., the
forceful Commandant of the Marine Corps, who was
in Vietnam on an inspection trip in January, me t
with General Westmoreland and Admiral Ward i n
Saigon and received their assurances that an in dependent NCC would not alter command relation s
between MACV and III MAF . Although agreeing t o
the need for a large naval role in Vietnam, Green e
suggested that the proposal receive further study i n
order to determine its possible ramifications . When
he asked General Walt for his opinion a few day s
after the Saigon meeting, the latter replied that h e
had no objection to the transfer of his NCC responsibility to the Navy, as long as Marines had a "stron g
representation on the policy and working level ."7

*Colonel Sumner A . Vale observed that whatever the successes
of the Joint Coordinating Council it did not create a "unity of effort" —U.S . and Vietnamese, civil and military—comparable to

what the British found essential for counterinsurgency operation s
in Malaya . Col Sumner A . Vale, Comments on draft MS, dtd
18Jul78 (Vietnam Comment File) .
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Planned Deployment of the 1st Marine Divisio n
With the continuing buildup of U .S . forces, increasing responsibility was spread among the variou s
component services of MACV . In late 1965 ,
Secretary of Defense Robert S . McNamara recommended to President Lyndon B . Johnson the doubling of U .S . forces in Vietnam during the new year .
For the Marine Corps, this involved the furthe r
deployment of both ground and air units to Vietna m
and the establishment of a force structure for II I
MAF consisting of 18 infantry battalions, 21 aviatio n
squadrons, and other supporting units, totaling approximately 70,000 troops . 8
The major deployment for the Marines during th e
first half of the year was to be the movement of th e
1st Marine Division from Okinawa to Vietnam . Major General Lewis J . 'Jeff' Fields, the division commander, an experienced artillery and staff office r
who had served with the 11th Marines during bot h
World War II and Korea, had transferred the head quarters of the division from Camp Pendleton ,
California, to Camp Courtney, Okinawa, in August
1965 . He held a rear echelon, including the 5t h
Marines, at Pendleton under his assistant divisio n
commander, Brigadier General William A . Stiles .
Even before the establishment of the division forward headquarters at Courtney, one of its regiments ,
the 7th Marines, sailed from Okinawa for Vietna m
with its 1st Battalion . The other two battalions had
already departed Okinawa ; the 2d Battalion was inserted at Qui Nhon in II Corps and the 3d Battalion
became the Seventh Fleet's Special Landing Forc e
(SLF) battalion . By the end of the year, all three 7th
Marines battalions and a supporting artillery battalion from the 11th Marines were at Chu Lai . Tw o
other infantry battalions from the division were als o
in Vietnam at this time, the 1st Battalion, 1s t
Marines at Da Nang and the 2d Battalion, 1st
Marines at Phu Bai . These two battalions
represented no further reinforcement for III MAF ,
but were "in country" as a result of an FMFPac intratheater rotation system . Under this policy, the 2 d
Battalion, 3d Marines and the 3d Battalion, 4t h
Marines rotated from Vietnam with the former battalion slated to become the SLF with the Sevent h
Fleet and the latter returned to Okinawa for rest an d
refitting . 9
Under the new deployment authorized by th e
President, the division headquarters, the regimental
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headquarters of the 1st, 5th and 11th Marines, th e
remaining infantry and artillery battalions, and division support elements were scheduled to reinforce II I
MAF . Lieutenant Colonel Roy E . Moss, the 1s t
Marine Division embarkation officer, related that h e
learned about the decision at a December conferenc e
at FMFPac Headquarters in Honolulu at which a tentative schedule for moving the division to Vietna m
was drawn up . Moss arrived back on Okinawa a t
0200, the morning of 27 December and five hours
later briefed General Fields . According to Moss, th e
general asked, "Roy, how do we get all of our unit s
moved to Vietnam . . . ?" Moss replied that the tentative schedule called for 30 ships, staggered over a
two and a half month period, to accomplish the mission . General Fields approved and sent Moss t o
Subic Bay in the Philippines to discuss the matte r
with representatives of Task Force 76, the Sevent h
Fleet Amphibious Force . At the U .S . Naval Base at
Subic, the Navy agreed that with " judicious scheduling [it] could meet the needs of the division ."1 0
The Enemy Buildup
The American buildup did not occur in a vacuum ,
but because of the South Vietnamese inability t o
cope with the increase in strength of th e
Communist-led forces within South Vietnam . Allie d
intelligence estimates of the total enemy strength i n
South Vietnam had risen from a possible 138,000 i n
March 1965 to over 226,000 men by the end of th e
year . MACV believed that these forces consisted o f
more than 110,000 guerrillas, 39,000 political cadre ,
18,000 combat support troops, and approximatel y
70,000 men organized in regular formations, inculding 19 regiments ranging from 2,000 to 2,500
men in strength . Seven of these regiments wer e
positively identified as North Vietnamese . "
Although Communist North Vietnam had lon g
provided the insurgency in the south with leader ship, inspiration, and logistic support, it was not until late 1964 that regular North Vietnamese Arm y
[NVA] units began to infiltrate into South Vietnam ,
and it was not until the autumn of 1965 that the firs t
major encounter between allied forces and Nort h
Vietnamese troops occurred . In October, the U .S .
1st Cavalry Division (Airmobile) defeated element s
of two NVA regiments, the 32d and 33d, during th e
battle of the Ia Drang Valley in the II Corps Central
Highlands . The following month, the South Viet-
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North Vietnamese Army troops parade in Hanoi . By the beginning of 1966, North Vietnamese regulars were infiltrating into South Vietnam at the rate of 12 battalions pe r
month .
namese 37th Ranger Battalion repulsed the NVA
18th Regiment's attack of the Thach Tru outpost, 1 6
miles south of Quang Ngai City . Despite the allie d
victories in these two engagements, the growing
North Vietnamese presence in the south alarme d
both the South Vietnamese and American commands . General Westmoreland later stated that th e
North Vietnamese were infiltrating at the rate of 1 2
battalions a month at the end of the year and mor e
than 26,000 NVA soldiers had come south during
1965 .12*

Larger enemy formations continued to appear i n
South Vietnam in 1966, especially in the Central
Highlands, southern I Corps, and the border region
between I Corps and II Corps . By early 1966, three

*U .S . Air Force historians commented that Rand Corporation
analysts in a 1968 study of infiltration raised the estimate of Nort h
Vietnamese moving into South Vietnam during 1965 to 36,00 0
personnel, "roughly a three-fold increase over the total for 1964 . "
Office of Air Force History, Comments on draft MS, dtd 28Ju17 8
(Vietnam Comment File) .

North Vietnamese divisions were operating in thes e
areas : the 1st NVA Division, consisting of the 33d,
32d, and 66th NVA Regiments, was in the Centra l
Highland provinces of Pleiku and Kontum ; the 2d
NVA Division, consisting of the 21st NVA, 3d NVA
and 1st Viet Cong (VC) Regiments, was in Quang
Tin and Quang Ngai Provinces ; and the 3d NVA
Division, consisting of the 18th NVA, 22d NVA ,
and 2d VC Regiments, was in Quang Ngai and Binh
Dinh Provinces . The allies also received reports of a
substantial North Vietnamese unit buildup jus t
north of the DMZ .
The Communists made several administrativ e
changes in their command and control organizatio n
which reflected the increasing North Vietnamese
role in the war, especially in northern South Vietnam . Since 1961, the headquarters of Military
Region 5 (MR-5), which extended from Quang Tr i
Province in the north to Dar Loc and Khanh Hoa
Provinces in the south, had been responsible for
both military operations and the political ad-
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ministrative process in this sector . Although MR-S
received both military and political direction from
North Vietnam, the headquarters was ostensibl y
subordinate to the Central Office of South Vietnam
(COSVN), the Viet Cong military high command
and politburo . The North Vietnamese partiall y
discarded the facade of subordination to COSVN
when they established two new commands . In th e
Central Highland provinces of Kontum, Dar Loc ,
and Pleiku, they formed the B-3 Front which was
directly under North Vietnamese military control ,
while in I Corps, they detached the two northern
provinces of Quang Tri and Thua Thien from
Military Region S . These two provinces then becam e
the Tri-Thien-Hue Military Region under the direc t
control of Military Region 4, the administrative and
military subdivision for southern North Vietnam .

The Marine Counterguerrilla Wa r
Versus the MACV Perspective
Despite the buildup of enemy main force units
and North Vietnamese intervention, the major concern of the Marine command in I Corps was with th e
tightly knit VC political and guerrilla substructure .
Of the 30,000 estimated Viet Cong and NVA in I
Corps, approximately half were believed to be irregulars, subordinate to local village and hamle t
level VC organizations . At Da Nang, for example ,
III MAF estimated no more than 2,000 main forc e
and local force VC troops to be within a 25-mil e
radius of the airbase, yet the Communist politica l
and guerrilla apparatus permeated the southern portion of the TAOR .i 3 General Walt estimated that
this VC local "infrastructure " controlled . one-third of
the population living in I Corps and influenced ,
largely through terror, still another third of th e
populace . "
Confronted with this situation, the Marines ha d
emphasized small-unit counterguerrilla tactics
through 1965 rather than multibattalion operations
against the enemy's main force units . Operatio n
Starlite, south of Chu Lai in August, and Operation
Harvest Moon, in the Que Son Valley along th e
border between Quang Nam and Quang Tin i n
December were notable exceptions, but the emphasis was on pacification . General Walt stressed
that the objective of the war was to win the loyalty o f
the populace to the government, and the only way to
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General Nguyen Chi Tranh, who in 1966 was
Commander-in-Chief "Liberation Army of South
Vietnam, " and Chief of the Viet Cong Central Office for South Vietnam, is seen reading a book in his
South Vietnam headquarters . Tranh was also a
general in the North Vietnamese Army and a
member of that government's National Defens e
Council.

obtain this objective was to eradicate the Viet Con g
in the villages and hamlets . This was what th e
Marines sought to do . In describing this pacificatio n
effort, one former Marine staff officer, Colone l
George W . Carrington, Jr ., the 3d Marine Divisio n
G-2 in January 1966, later wrote that :
. . . to reassure the villagers that they were safe, sup ported and protected, U .S . Marines undertook a mos t
demanding pattern of intensive, multiple, day-and-night ,
tedious patrol activity . The incredible total of man-hour s
devoted to this end and the sincere, compassionate, an d
dedicated manner in which thousands of Marines did thei r
duty were never understood or appreciated by outsiders . "
General Krulak, the FMFPac commander, was a
strong advocate of the III MAF concept of operations . Known since his Naval Academy days as th e
"Brute," partially as a jesting reference to his smal l
stature, but also in deference to his commandin g
and forthright personality, Krulak had served earlier
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as a special assistant for counterinsurgency to th e
Joint Chiefs during the Kennedy administration .
According to General Krulak, Admiral Sharp use d
him as a personal advisor "on all Marine matters, "
and he [Krulak] sought to persuade :
CinCPac . . . that there was no virtue at all in seekin g
out the NVA in the mountains and jungle ; that so long as
they stayed there they were a threat to nobody, that our efforts should be addressed to the rich, populous low lands . . . . I S

Krulak argued :
It is our conviction that if we can destroy the guerrilla
fabric among the people, we will automatically deny the
larger units the food and the intelligence and the taxes ,
and the other support they need . At the same time, if the
big units want to sortie out of the mountains and com e
down where they can be cut up by our supporting arms ,
the Marines are glad to take them on, but the real war is
among the people and not among these mountains . "

General Westmoreland had a different perspective . He contended that the introduction of Nort h
Vietnamese Army units into the south created an entirely new situation . The MACV commander' s opinion was that the Communists wanted to develop
multidivision forces in relatively secure base areas ,
while at the same time continuing extensive guerrill a
action to tie down allied forces . His intelligence staf f
section stated that the enemy planned to mount major offensives in 1966 in the provinces northwest o f
Saigon and in the Central Highlands . According to
MACV, the enemy hoped to achieve control of th e
Pleiku-Qui Nhon axis and thus isolate I Corps fro m
the rest of Vietnam . General Westmoreland viewe d
1966 as a year of transition in which he was buildin g
up his troop strength and "a widespread logistical infrastructure (ports, airfield, supply storage areas ,
etc .) ." He believed that in order to protect hi s
vulnerable base areas, he had to husband his force s
and resources and use in concert the intelligenc e
available, the tactical mobility, and the shock actio n
his troops possessed to launch spoiling attacks an d
keep the enemy's main forces off-balance . 18
The MACV commander, moreover, had som e
reservations about the thrust of the Marine Corp s
pacification campaign . He recalled that in 1964, th e
ARVN 22d Division in the populated, coastal Bin h
Dinh Province had concentrated on small-uni t
operations against the guerrilla forces, and as :
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. . . progess began to become evident, two main-force
enemy regiments debouched from the hills and virtually
destroyed the spread-out South Vietnamese units in detail ,
making a shambles of the pacification program . It too k
well over a year to recover what was lost .' 9
General Westmoreland's staff reinforced hi s
doubts about the Marine Corps concentration on th e
small-unit counterguerrilla campaign south of D a
Nang . On 15 November 1965, Brigadier Genera l
William E . DePuy, the MACV J-3, reported t o
General Westmoreland after a visit to III MAF tha t
he was "disturbed by the fact that all but a tiny par t
of the I Corps area is under the control of the V C
who have freedom of movement east an d
west—north and south—outside the Marin e
enclaves ." DePuy stated that the Marines were "stalled a short distance south of Da Nang," because th e
Vietnamese were unable to "fill in behind Marines i n
their expanding enclaves ." Although impressed wit h
the Marine professionalism and concern for th e
"security of the people and the pacification process, "
General DePuy believed that III MAF should us e
part of its force " as a mobile element throughout th e
Corps ." He recommended to General Westmorelan d
that the Marines "be directed" to launch large-uni t
offensive operations against VC base areas "with two
to three battalion forces during at least two week s
out of every month ." 2 0
General Westmoreland agreed with his operation s
officer's analysis of Marine operations . As he late r
wrote : "I believed the Marines should have been trying to find the enemy's main forces and bring the m
to battle, thereby putting them on the run an d
reducing the threat they posed to the population . "
Although General Westmoreland wanted the
Marines to form mobile strike forces, he "had n o
wish to deal so abruptly with General Walt" that h e
would "precipitate an interservice imbroglio ." He
recognized that "as a senior regional commander ,
General Walt had a mission-type order which b y
custom afforded him considerable leeway in execution ." Westmoreland explained, "Rather than start a
controversy, I chose to issue orders for specific projects that as time passed would gradually get th e
Marines out of their beachheads ."2 '
From the III MAF perspective, the difference s
with MACV were more in emphasis than i n
substance . General Walt did not consider his "in k
blot strategy," with its gradual extension of the
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the Marine differences with MACV as more basic .
He recalled in 1978 that he differed with Genera l
Westmoreland, " . . . not in a limited, but in a pro found way ." Krulak declared, "Our effort belonge d
where the people were, not where they weren't . I
shared these thoughts with Westmoreland frequently, but made no progress in persuading him ."2 3
In Washington, the Commandant perceived th e
disagreement between the Marines and MACV i n
much the same way as General Krulak . General
Greene later stated that General Westmoreland an d
his commanders were preoccupied with the larg e
unit war and that, "From the very beginning th e
prime error had been the failure to make the population secure—to stamp out the VC hidden in tow n
and hamlet ." Greene contended that :
Marine Corps Photo A18669 5

Gen Wallace M. Greene, Jr., Commandant of th e
Marine Corps, holds a news conference at Da Nan g
during a visit there in January 1966. Gen Walt is
seated to his right.

I Corps was ideally established geographically (the bul k
of the population in a narrow coastal strip) to do this—an d
to initiate security operations from the sea against ke y
points along the coast .

He declared that he had advocated such a strategy :
Marine enclaves as manpower became available ,
necessarily in conflict with General Westmoreland ' s
advocacy of highly mobile "search and destroy " *
operations aimed at the enemy's main force units .
Colonel Edwin H . Simmons, the III MAF operation s
officer, later observed :
Westmoreland ' s view was, "Yes, we accept the Marin e
Corps ' concern about pacification, but we want you to d o
more . " He wanted the Marines to experiment with lighte r
battalions and new tactics . General Walt's position was ,
'Yes, I will engage the enem y's main force units, but first I
want to have good intelligence . "2 2

At FMFPac Headquarters, General Krulak viewe d

*General Westmoreland believes that the term "search an d
destroy," which was later abandoned, had been distorted by critic s
to imply "aimless searches in the jungle and the random destroying of villages and other property . " Westmoreland states that thi s
was not the case, and that " search and destroy" was nothing mor e
than an operational term for a tactic . . . ," synonymous with
"sweeping operations or reconnaissance in force ." Westmoreland ,
A Soldier Reports, p . 83 . General Wallace M . Greene, Jr ., th e
Commandant of the Marine Corps in 1966, observed in his comments : "Search and destroy means traversing the same terrai n
repeatedly against a nebulous foe—while the people were untended ." Gen Wallace M . Greene, Jr ., Comments on draft MS, dt d
5May78 (Vietnam Comment File) .

. . . in a presentation to the Joint Chiefs and to General
Westmoreland . The Chiefs were interested bu t
Westmoreland wasn't and being CG MACV his views o f
the " big picture, " the "broad arrow," prevailed . . . . 24

Marine Mission and Future Plans

Despite the differences over pacification and th e
big-unit war between MACV and the Marines, th e
basic directives which governed III MAF operation s
were broad enough to incorporate both approaches .
According to the 21 November 1965 MACV Lette r
of Instruction (LOI) to General Walt, the mission o f
III MAF was to :
Conduct military operations in I ARVN Corps Tactica l
Zone (CTZ) in support of and in coordination with CG, I
ARVN Corps, and in other areas of RVN [Republic o f
Vietnam] to defeat the VC and extend GVN [Government
of South Vietnam] control over all of Vietnam .

In order to carry out this assignment, the Marine s
were to defend and secure the base areas of Phu Bai ,
Da Nang, and Chu Lai ; to conduct search an d
destroy missions against VC forces which posed an
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immediate threat to these bases ; to launch othe r
search and destroy operations against more distant
enemy base areas ; to extend clearing operations i n
selected areas contiguous to the major bases ; an d
finally to execute any contingency plan in I CTZ o r
elsewhere in Vietnam as directed b y
ComUSMACV .2 5
These all-encompassing objectives were reinforce d
by the U .S ./GVN Combined Campaign Plan fo r
1966 which was promulgated by Genera l
Westmoreland and the South Vietnamese Joint
General Staff on 31 December 1965 . America n
forces were to secure their base areas and conduc t
clearing operations in the vicinity of the base, and al l
"friendly forces were to conduct operations agains t
VC forces in heretofore `safe havens, areas, and
bases ."'26
Working within these very general guidelines ,
General Walt's III MAF 1966 campaign plan maintained a balance among mutually supporting activities . This "balanced approach" consisted of a
three-pronged effort comprised of search and destro y
missions, counterguerrilla operations, and pacification .* With the aim of extending government con -

*General Krulak commented in 1978 that this "'balanced approach' was a compromise with Westmoreland and not a balance ,
that every man we put into hunting for the NVA was wasted . . . . "
The former FMFPac commander further maintained that he ha d
sought to persuade CinCPac that this approach was "a mutatio n
strategy . . . designed to pacify all shades of strategic thought ; tha t
if we persisted in such a compromise, we would bleed ourselves —
which we did . " LtGen Victor H . Krulak, Comments on draft MS ,
n .d . [May 1978] (Vietnam Comment File) .
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trot throughout I Corps, the Marines were to concentrate first on the coastal region between Da Nang
and Chu Lai . Once the linkup of these two TAOR s
was accomplished, the Marine command was t o
focus its attention on the coast north of Da Nang t o
the DMZ and south of Chu Lai to the II Corps'
boundary . III MAF believed that it could secure th e
entire coastal plain from Quang Tri to Quang Nga i
by the end of 1966 and could make considerable
progress in the populated inland river valleys . 2 7
General Walt based his concept of operations o n
several contingency factors, the two most importan t
being the arrival of additional allied forces and n o
North Vietnamese buildup except in southern I
Corps . With the arrival of the remainder of the 1s t
Marine Division and the possibility of obtainin g
operational control of the South Korean Marine
Brigade, then in II Corps, the III MAF commander
had hopes of having 21 infantry battalions under hi s
command by midyear . He required 10 battalions t o
develop and defend the base areas, which woul d
allow 11 battalions for more mobile operations . 28
During 1966, the implementation of III MA F
plans was different at each of the Marine enclaves ;
the military situation at each base was dissimilar an d
called for various approaches . With only one infantry battalion at Phu Bai, the northern Marine enclave
was primarily concerned about base defense . At D a
Nang, major emphasis was on pacification becaus e
of the highly concentrated population south of the
airbase . Although not neglecting the pacificatio n
aspects, the proportionately stronger Marine force s
in the less settled Chu Lai region were able to moun t
operations against the enemy's regular force buildu p
in southern I Corps .

CHAPTER 2

Expanding War in Southern I Corp s
The Chu Lai TA OR — Operation Double Eagle

The Chu Lai TA OR

In January 1966, the Chu Lai TAOR, which straddled the Quang Tin and Quang Ngai Province
boundary, stretched from Hoa Xuan Island in the
north to just below the town of Binh Son in th e
south, a distance of 17 miles . The eastern portion of
the TAOR bordered the South China Sea and the
western sector extended 15 miles inland at its widest
point . Route 1, the major north-south highway ,
bisected the TAOR, paralleling the coast and connecting Chu Lai to Da Nang, 57 miles to the northwest, and Quang Ngai City, 20 miles to the south .
In the Chu Lai region, the Annamite chai n
reaches within four miles of the sea and the coasta l
plain is relatively narrow, limiting the amount o f
arable land . Several rivers provide drainage, th e
most important being the Truong Giang, the Cho ,
the Ben Van, and the Tra Bong . With the South
China Sea, these waterways form islands, peninsulas ,
coves, and bays along the coast which provide an excellent livelihood for the inhabitants of the severa l
fishing villages in the region .
Selected in 1964 as a possible site for a supplementary airbase to Da Nang, Chu Lai became a
major Marine base in May 1965 . Immediately afte r
landing, Marines and Seabees began work on a shor t
airfield for tactical support (SATS) inland fro m
Dung Quat Bay, aligned with the prevailing winds ,
northwest to southeast . Within a month, MAG-12' s
Douglas A-4 Skyhawk attack aircraft were flyin g
from Chu Lai . Soil stabilization was a continuous
problem throughout 1965, but at least half the
8,000-foot runway was always operational . In addition, III MAF had contracted with a U .S . commerical
firm for the construction of a permanent 10,000-foo t
concrete runway, 2,000 meters west of the SATS

field .* Northwest of the SATS field, the Marine s
and Seabees had already built a helicopter air facilit y
on Ky Ha Peninsula, which, since September 1965 ,
had been the base of operations for MAG-36 .
With the buildup of Marine forces at Chu Lai during the summer of 1965, General Walt appointe d
Brigadier General Frederick J . Karch, one of his two
assistant division commanders (ADC), the base coordinator . In November 1965, newly promote d
Brigadier General Jonas M . Platt relieved Karch a t
Chu Lai after the latter had completed his overseas
tour . Platt was responsible for the 14,000 Marines at
Chu Lai, the defense of the base, and all tactica l
ground operations . He had operational control o f
two reinforced infantry regiments, the 4th and 7t h
Marines, and the artillery group, consisting of the 3 d
Battalion, 11th Marines and the 3d Battalion, 12t h
Marines . As the Chu Lai Base Coordinator, General
Platt directed the security arrangements for the tw o
Marine aircraft groups, Colonel Leslie E . Brown' s
MAG-12 and Colonel William G . Johnson's
MAG-36, as well as for the Chu Lai Logistic Suppor t
Unit .
The two infantry regiments shared the responsibility for the defense of the base . Colonel James F .
McClanahan's 4th Marines had two battalions o n
line for the protection of the northern and centra l
portions of the TAOR . His northernmost, the 1s t
Battalion, 4th Marines, defended the northern
coastal approaches and the Chu Lai vital areas .

*ln the strict sense, Chu Lai was not a true SATS field . " A
SATS is a type of shore-based carrier deck complete with catapul t
and arresting gear . The Chu Lai field was longer than a true SAT S
and a catapult was not installed until April 1966, but it did us e
SATS components ." LtGen Keith B . McCutcheon, "Marine Aviation in Vietnam, 1962-70, " Naval Review, 1971, pp . 129-130 . Fo r
additional information concerning the building of the airfield an d
1965 operations, see Chapter 18 and Jack Shulimson and Majo r
Charles Johnson, U.S. Marines in Vietnam, 1965 (Washington :
His&MusDiv, HQMC, 1978), Chapters 3 and 12 .
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Two Marines relax outside their defensive positions
on the outskirts of a hamlet in the western sector of
the Chu Lai Tactical Area of Responsibility (TA OR) .
The men are from the 2d Battalion, 4th Marines .

Marines of the 2d Battalion, 4th Marines cross a
flooded rice paddy in the western Chu Lai sector .
The troops are after local guerrillas who have fire d
upon them .

Lieutenant Colonel Ralph E . Sullivan, the battalio n
commander, maintained his command post and tw o
companies on Ky Ha Peninsula, and his other tw o
companies were on Ky Xuan and Ky Hoa Island s
which controlled the access into the inland water ways of the northern TAOR . Lieutenant Colone l
Rodolfo L . Trevino's 2d Battalion, 4th Marines manned the defenses in the central portion of the TAOR ,
operating west of the airfield and Route 1 . The battalion's area of operations centered around the farming villages of Khuong Nhon and Ky Long in th e
western sector of the TAOR .
Colonel Oscar F . Peatross' 7th Marines had al l
three battalions on line to secure the southern secto r
defenses . Lieutenant Colonel James P . Kelly's 1s t
Battalion, 7th Marines, on the coast, had a
company-size combat base on the Trung Pha n
Peninsula and tied in with the 3d Battalion, 7t h
Marines on its western flank . The 3d Battalion ,
under the command of Lieutenant Colonel Charle s
H . Bodley, was responsible for most of the sector i n
Quang Ngai province immediately to the west o f
Route 1 . Lieutenant Colonel Leon N . Utter's 2d Battion, 7th Marines, flanked by the 4th Marines on the

north and Bodley's battalion to the east, was responsible for the southwestern portion of the TAOR .
During the first weeks of January, securing
TAORs was the main objective of both the 4th an d
7th Marines, with the exception of Lieutenant Colonel Bodley's battalion which participated in the 3 d
Marines' Operation Mallard from 10-17 January i n
the An Hoa region south of Da Nang . The two
regiments had established several civil affairs pro grams in conjunction with the Vietnames e
authorities . These included such diverse activities a s
the distribution of food and clothing, medica l
assistance programs, and school and market plac e
construction . Nevertheless, the major emphasis o f
the Marine battalions at Chu Lai was in aggressiv e
small-unit patrolling designed to eliminate the V C
guerrillas .
Contact was sparse throughout most of January i n
the 7th Marines TAOR . Only the company statione d
at the combat base on the Trung Phan Peninsula ha d
any significant combat . It accounted for 10 of the 1 3
VC killed by the regiment during the month . According to Colonel Peatross, the VC tactics consisted of
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small-scale probes, harassment of patrols, and extensive use of land mines . '
In the 4th Marines TAOR, Lieutenant Colone l
Trevino's 2d Battalion found and destroyed mor e
than 40 mines and booby traps . Although reportin g
a marked increase in reconnaissance and probing activity by the VC A-19 and A-21 Local Force Companies, the thinly spread 1st Battalion, 4th Marines
to the northeast found itself hard pressed to engage
the VC in significant numbers, killing only one VC
and capturing seven while sustaining nine casualties ,
including five dead .2 Lieutenant Colonel Sullivan ,
the battalion commander, later stated that his mai n
concern during the period "was that the VC woul d
bring 120mm mortars onto Hoa Xuan Island, "
located just northwest of Ky Hoa Island, and thu s
bring the Ky Ha airfield within mortar range . He explained that since he "was `two-hatted, " ' serving als o
as the Ky Ha defense commander, and that two of
his companies " were tied by order to manning th e
`swath' on Ky Ha during hours of darkness, we were
too ` troop poor ' to occupy Hoa Xuan ." Sullivan
declared that his requests for a fifth company " to ` sit
on top' of the A-19 and A-21 VC LF Companies,
who were active on Hoa Xuan, were denied ." Th e
battalion commander several years later remarked :
Hoa Xuan, according to my mission, had to be patrolled
each week . It made no difference if I sent a platoon up
there, or exercised the whole battalion, Hoa Xuan was exerting an average toll of one KIA and several WIA eac h
week . . . The island was literally nickel and diming us t o
death whenever we set foot on the place .

He contended : "Occupation of Hoa Xuan, I remai n
convinced, would have cut our casualties, and virtually eliminated the northern 120mm mortar threa t
to the Ky Ha Peninsula and the airfield at Chu Lai ." 3
The war for the Chu Lai Marines intensified wit h
the incremental deployment of 1st Marine Divisio n
units to Vietnam and the continuing buildup o f
regular forces in southern I Corps . On 17 January ,
Colonel Bryan B . Mitchell's 1st Marines Head quarters arrived at Chu Lai, followed a little over a
week later by Lieutenant Colonel James R . Young' s
Battalion Landing Team (BLT)* 3/1 . Young's battalion remained on board its amphibious shipping i n
preparation for the pending multibattalion Doubl e
*A Marine infantry battalion reinforced by artillery and othe r
supporting elements to permit independent operation ; the basic
unit for amphibious operations .
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Eagle operation in southern Quang Ngai Province .
These reinforcements allowed the Marines to moun t
large mobile operations and provided more flexibility at Chu Lai .
In the 7th Marines' sector, Colonel Peatross
ordered his battalions to advance 4,000 to 5,00 0
meters toward the forward edge of the regimenta l
TAOR . Lieutenant Colonel Utter ' s 2d Battalion, o n
the western flank of the regiment, began it s
displacement on 20 January, followed by the othe r
two battalions on the 24th and 25th . Upon the completion of the movement, the 7th Marines established new defensive positions along the Tra Bong Rive r
and the 1st Battalion's positions extended as far
south as Binh Son across the river . 4
The major change in troop dispositions occurre d
in what had been the 4th Marines sector . On 2 0
January, the 1st Marines assumed operational control
of the two battalions of the 4th Marines . Six day s
later, the 1st Battalion, reinforced by a 7th Marine s
company, took over responsibility for the 2d Battalion ' s TAOR . Lieutenant Colonel Trevino ' s 2d Battalion was assigned to the reactivated Task Forc e
Delta, essentially the 4th Marines Headquarters an d
maneuver battalions from Chu Lai . Operation Double Eagle, one of the largest search and destroy missions in South Vietnam up to that time, was about to
begin . 5
Operation Double Eagle
Double Eagle planning began the previou s
month . On 7 December 1965, Genera l
Westmoreland ordered III MAF and Field Force ,
Vietnam to initiate a coordinated offensive agains t
the enemy buildup in the region of the I and II
Corps border during late January . By the beginning
of the year, General Walt had received approval of a
general concept for a multibattalion operation i n
southern Quang Ngai Province . '
On 6 January, General Walt ordered General Plat t
to reactivate Task Force Delta Headquarters for planning . General Platt had commanded Task Forc e
Delta during Operation Harvest Moon in December ,
but closed out the headquarters upon completion o f
the operation . A task force organization allowed the
Marines a large degree of leeway in both compositio n
and command for operations outside the major
enclaves . Its size was limited only by its mission, and
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its formation permitted the employment of air an d
ground components under a single commander .
Equally important, this ad hoc organization permitted the least disruption of the command structure of
units remaining in the TAORs . Normally a Marine
task force was of such size to merit a general officer as
commander . According to Colonel Peatross, "Thi s
was a strong factor in getting the Vietnamese
generals into the field ." 7
General Platt and Brigadier General Hoang Xuan
Lam, the South Vietnamese 2d ARVN Division commander, had established excellent personal relation s
since working together during Harvest Moon . The y
also discovered they had a common interest in tennis
and played when they had the opportunity .
Generals Lam and Platt soon became good friends .
On a professional level, the Marines found Lam very
cooperative and respected his military judgment . 8
Similar personal friendships facilitated coordination between III MAF and the South Vietnamese I
Corps military commanders . General Walt state d
that for large operations, "General Thi and I talk i t
over—we come up with a concept and we put the
concept to our staffs, who get together" and wor k
out the details . 9
The working out of details for Double Eagle wa s
somewhat more complicated . It involved coordination not only with I Corps but with MACV, Seventh
Fleet, Field Force, Vietnam, and the Vietnamese
authorities in II Corps . General Walt's original concept involved a two-battalion amphibious landing i n
southern Quang Ngai Province near Duc Pho and a
helicopter landing of another battalion in the vicinity of the U .S . Special Forces camp at Ba To, 18 mile s
inland . Field Force, Vietnam and RVN II Corp s
commands were to launch a supporting operation i n
Binh Dinh Province to the south while an ARV N
task force under General Lam was to block th e
enemy's avenues of retreat to the north .
General Walt established liaison with the Sevent h
Fleet very early in the planning phase .* On 6

January, the commander of the Seventh Fleet Amphibious Ready Group (ARG), Captain William J .
Maddocks, and the Marine commander of th e
Special Landing Force, Colonel John R . Burnett ,
visited III MAF to discuss the operation . By the nex t
day, General Walt's staff and the amphibious commanders had adopted a tentative concept of operations for the proposed landing . Shortly after the
departure of Maddocks and Burnett from Da Nang ,
Admiral Sharp approved the plans and the assignment of two battalions for the landing, BLT 2/ 3, th e
SLF battalion, and BLT 3/1, which at that time was
on board Seventh Fleet amphibious shipping for it s
previously planned move to Chu Lai . On 12 January ,
Vice Admiral John J . Hyland, Commander of th e
Seventh Fleet, issued his initiating directive for th e
operation, designating Captain Maddocks commander of the amphibious task force, and Colone l
Burnett commander of the landing force . In accordance with amphibious doctrine, the amphibiou s
commander was to transfer operational control of th e
ground forces to the III MAF ground commander fo r
the operation, General Platt, once all the troop s
were ashore .' °
The morning after Admiral Hyland issued hi s
directive, General Thi, the I Corps commander ,
hosted a conference at his Da Nang headquarters ,
which included the senior U .S . and South Vietnamese commanders in both I and II Corps . General
Thi explained that the purpose of the meeting was t o
develop an overall concept for operations in souther n
Quang Ngai-northern Binh Dinh Provinces . After a
two-hour discussion, the conference reached a
general agreement . Most of the conferees believe d
that the NVA and VC main force units were i n
Quang Ngai Province, but that their base areas wer e
located in the Tam Quan coastal region and the A n
Lao River Valley in Binh Dinh Province . The II I
MAF task force, buttressed by 2d ARVN Divisio n
units, was to destroy the enemy main force unit s
while the 1st Cavalry Division (Airmobile), in a

*III MAF was under the operational control of MACV while the
Seventh Fleet was a component command of CinCPacFIt . Both
ComUSMACV and CinCPacFlt were subordinate to CinCPac .
When General Walt wanted Seventh Fleet amphibious forces
committed in I Corps he had to submit his request throug h
MACV which, assuming concurrence, forwarded the request t o
Admiral Sharp for his approval . Despite this seemingly length y
command chain, the amphibious forces were normally readily

available for in-country use when requested . Vice Admira l
Hooper, former ComServPac, pointed out the reason for this arrangement in commenting on the draft manuscript : "Sevent h
Fleet under CinCPacFIt, had responsibilities throughout the en tire Far East and western Pacific . Its forces, including TFs 76 an d
79, had to react to crises, and sometime multicrises . . . not just i n
Vietnam ." VAdm Edwin B . Hooper, Comments on draft MS ,
n .d . [May 78](Vietnam Comment File) .
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separate but coordinated operation supported by th e
ARVN 22d Division, was to go after the base areas .
General Walt viewed "these operations as a con verging effort to entrap" the enemy . On the other
hand, Major General Stanley R . Larsen, the Fiel d
Force, Vietnam commander, was less sanguine tha n
Walt and declared " that we should not think i n
terms of entrapping and annihilating large bodies of
VC, but should consider ourselves highly successfu l
to destroy one battalion ." Both commanders di d
agree that the Corps boundaries "were not inviolate—they could be crossed by I Corps and I I
Corps forces as required to exploit the situation ." "
During the next two weeks the Marines refine d
their plans for the operation . On 15 January, II I
MAF published its operation order which directe d
Task Force Delta to be prepared to deploy two rein forced battalions by helicopter or amphibious ship ping to an objective area near Thach Tru in Quan g
Ngai Province . General Platt was to coordinate th e
date of D-Day with the Seventh Fleet, Field Force ,
Vietnam, and the ARVN commanders . A reconnaissance effort was to precede the operation an d
U .S . Air Force Strategic Air Command Boeing B-5 2
Stratofortresses were to fly bombing missions agains t
suspected enemy positions further inland subsequent to the landing . The SLF battalion, BLT 2/3 ,
was to remain on board amphibious shipping, read y
to land on order to exploit the situation . III MAF
modified its order the following day to provide fo r
two BLTs, BLT 3/1 and BLT 2/4, to land over th e
beach on D-Day . Later, on 16 January, General Wal t
established D-Day for the operation as 28 January ,
so BLT 3/ 1 and the SLF BLT could conduct a practice
landing in the Philippines . 1 2
General Platt and his staff expedited final planning for the operation . His ADC command group ,
reinforced by the Headquarters Company of the 4t h
Marines as well as members of the 3d Marine Division and 7th Marines staffs, provided the personne l
for the Task Force Delta Headquarters . Colonel
Donald W . Sherman, the former 3d Division Chief
of Staff who had relieved Colonel McClanahan on 2 4
January 1966 as commander of the 4th Marines ,
became General Platt's Chief of Staff for the operation . After establishing liaison with the Seventh
Fleet, General Platt and Colonel Johnson, whos e
MAG-36 was to provide helicopter support for th e
operation, visited General Lam at his headquarter s
in Quang Ngai to coordinate with the 2d ARVN
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Division . On 24 January, the task force commande r
published his operation order and briefed General
Walt the next day on the final plan . 13 *
Task Force Delta's operating area consisted of 50 0
square miles, the center of which was approximatel y
20 miles south of Quang Ngai City and about 1 0
miles west of Duc Pho . The southern boundary en compassed a small portion of northern Binh Din h
Province in II Corps . Red Beach,** the site selecte d
for the landing, was a 1,000-meter stretch of fla t
sand about three and a half miles northeast of Du c
Pho . Inland from the beach, the assault element s
would have to place heavy reliance on helicopters
and amphibian tractors for movement in a regio n
partially inundated by numerous rivers, streams, an d
marshes . To the west lay a mountainous area of jagged peaks criss-crossed by valleys and trails . Despite
heavy foliage, there were numerous sites suitable for
helicopter landing zones, but the lush jungle vegetation, precipitous hills, and intertwining valley s
seriously impeded overland movement from thes e
zones . In short, it was the sort of terrain whic h

*Several commentators remarked on various initiatives take n
during the planning phase of the operation . Colonel Noble L .
Beck, who was the executive officer of the 4th Marines in 1966 ,
recalled that "General Platt had learned on Operation Harves t
Moon that command control of several infantry battalions an d
supporting air simply couldn't be managed by an inadequatel y
staffed task force headquarters . Accordingly he tasked me (then )
. . . Deputy Chief of Staff designate for Task Force Delta fo r
Operation Double Eagle to come up with the Task Force head quarters T/O . . . this Task Force T/O proved-out on Doubl e
Eagle and became standard for the expeditionary task force operations which followed ." Col Noble L . Beck, Comments on draft
MS, n .d . [Aug 78](Vietnam Comment File) . According to Colonel Zitnik, Colonel Johnson, the MAG-36 commander, wa s
made the tactical air commander for the operation . " Colonel
Johnson and one or two of his Sqdn . COs and Staff Officers wer e
involved in all the ground planning ." Col Roberti . Zitnik, Comments on draft MS, dtd 6Jun78 (Vietnam Comment File) . Colonel Nicholas J . Dennis, the commander of the 3d Engineer Battalion in January 1966, stated that unlike the planning for othe r
operations his battalion supported, General Platt at the Doubl e
Eagle briefing, "had each unit commander provide a resume o f
what role his unit would perform ." Col Nicholas) . Dennis, Comments on draft MS, n .d . [Jun 78](Vietnam Comment File) .
**Marine Corps documentation refers to the landing beach fo r
Double Eagle as Red Beach while Navy documentation refers t o
Blue Beach . See TF Delta AAR Double Eagle I and II, 28Jan 1Mar66, dtd 15Mar66 and TG 76 .6 OpO 304-66, dtd 24Jan66 .
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favored the enemy's highly mobile light infantry an d
hit-and-run tactics .
General Platt's intelligence section estimated the
enemy strength to be 6,000 regulars, reinforced by
approximately 600 guerrillas . Two NVA regiments ,
the 18th and 95th, were supposedly located in th e
mountains roughly 10 miles southwest of Red Beach ,
while the 2d VC Main Force Regiment was though t
to be four miles north of the NVA regiments . Additionally, the 300-man 38th Independent Battalio n
and 11 separate companies, ranging from 90 to 15 0
men each, normally operated in this area . The remaining enemy units consisted of scattered guerrill a
bands and support troops including the Binh So n
Transportation Battalion with 250 permanent personnel and about 1,000 laborers .
The 5,000-plus Marines of Task Force Delta approximated the size of the enemy's regular units .
Ultimately, General Platt would have four Marin e
battalions under his command, including thre e
BLTs, initially BLTs 2/3, 3/1, and 2/4 . The fourt h
battalion, Lieutenant Colonel William F . Donahue ,
Jr .'s 2d Battalion, 9th Marines from the Da Nang
TAOR, would consist of only a command group an d
two of its four rifle companies . Supporting force s
were organized into provisional commands . Thes e
were Lieutenant Colonel Leslie L . Page's artillery
group with a total of 26 pieces ranging from 4 .2-inc h
mortars to 155mm guns and howitzers, a provisiona l
reconnaissance group, an engineering company, an

amphibian tractor company, and a shore party
group .
The Marine concept of operations called for thre e
distinct phases : reconnaissance, landing, and exploitation . Marine reconnaissance units and an artillery battery were to be inserted at the Specia l
Forces camp at Ba To well before D-Day . From this
location, the reconnaissance Marines were to provid e
information on enemy positions and movement i n
the western portion of the Double Eagle area o f
operations . The artillery battery would not only sup port the reconnaissance missions, but would be i n
position to cover the amphibious landing forces a s
they moved inland beyond the range of naval guns .
After the establishment of the Ba To contingent ,
one company of the 2d Battalion, 4th Marines was t o
conduct a reconnaissance of the landing beach i n
conjunction with the 2d ARVN Division two week s
before the landing . On D minus 1 (27 January) ,
another company from the battalion, with a company from the 4th ARVN Regiment, was to secur e
Hill 163, which overlooked Red Beach from th e
south . At H-Hour on 28 January, BLTs 3/ 1 and 2/ 4
were to land across Red Beach and secure immediat e
objectives north and west of the landing beach .
Once the landing force had secured the beachhead ,
the Delta command group was to land, at whic h
time the amphibious task group commander woul d
pass operational control to General Platt . BLT 2/ 3
was to remain on board amphibious shipping as th e

Reconnaissance Marines at the U .S. Special Forces camp at Ba To protect themselve s
from the rain with their ponchos . Inserted by helicopter into various landing zones,
reconnaissance teams monitored enemy movement in the western sector of the Doubl e
Eagle operating area .
Marine Corps Photo A186724
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task force reserve while the 2d Battalion, 9th Marine s
was airlifted from Da Nang to Quang Ngai City fo r
the final phase of the operation .
Since General Platt wanted to create the impression that his forces were ashore only to conduc t
limited sweeps close to the coast, the 2d Battalion ,
9th Marines was to stay at Quang Ngai and the SL F
battalion to remain on board its shipping out o f
sight over the horizon . The exploitation phase was t o
be the main effort, signaled by B-52 strikes agains t
suspected enemy troop concentrations and marshalling areas . These B-52 missions or Arc Lights, th e
codename for all B-52 strikes in Vietnam, wer e
scheduled for D plus 2 . Following this intensiv e
bombardment, the Marine infantry was to move in land by helicopter to cut off any enemy forces at tempting to escape . 14
The reconnaissance phase began in early January .
On 7 January, General Walt ordered the establishment of the 3d Marine Division reconnaissance bas e
at Ba To Special Forces Camp . Three days later, six
U .S . Air Force Sikorsky CH-3C helicopters ferrie d
four 105mm howitzers and crews from Battery H, 3 d
Battalion, 12th Marines and two platoons of the 1s t
Force Reconnaissance Company from Chu Lai to th e
camp . After establishing his base on 12 January ,
Captain William C . Shaver, the commanding officer
of the reconnaissance company, sent out his first
patrols . 1 '
For the next two weeks, the reconnaissance
Marines reported the movements of small groups of
VC . One 14-man patrol, led by 1st Lieutenan t
Richard F . Parker, Jr ., encountered a significan t
enemy force near Hill 829, approximately 4,00 0
meters northwest of the Ba To Camp . Lieutenan t
Parker and an advance party reached the top of th e
hill at 1400 on 21 January and halted for the da y
because of poor visibility . Three hours later, Parker' s
Marines heard yelling and firing from the vicinity o f
their rear base on the lower slope of the mountain .
By the time Parker and his group reached the patrol' s
rear party it had already repulsed four or five attacks .
In the confusion, 1st Lieutenant James T . Egan, Jr . ,
a forward observer from the artillery battery, ha d
disappeared . Parker and his men searched the immediate area, but found no sign of the missing
lieutenant .
At 0745 the next morning, the reconnaissanc e
Marines began the difficult climb down the mountain to continue their mission . About two and a half
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hours later, 50 to 60 enemy soldiers suddenly attacked from the rear . Lieutenant Parker wryly remarke d
in his after action report, "the entire descent was
made under conditions of heavy contact and was no t
a controlled movement . " ' 6 The patrol leader an d
five of his men escaped into a densely vegetate d
draw and set up an ambush . They were joined one half hour later by three other Marines from th e
patrol . Lieutenant Parker then called for an artiller y
mission on suspected enemy positions . After the battery stopped firing, four helicopters from MAG-36 ,
two Sikorsky UH-34s escorted by two Bell UH-1 E
gunships, picked up the patrol, the nine men in the
draw, and three other Marines stranded nearby . On e
Marine, Lance Corporal Edwin R . Grissett, was missing . The 1st Force Reconnaissance Company, whic h
had come under the operational control of Tas k
Force Delta on 21 January, conducted other patrol s
in the vicinity of Hill 829 several days after Parker' s
men returned to Ba To, but never found Lieutenan t
Egan or Lance Corporal Grissett . *
While the reconnaissance Marines continued thei r
patrolling in the Ba To region during mid January ,
the preparations for the coordinated allied offensive s
in Quang Ngai and Binh Dinh Provinces entered th e
final stages . On 13 January one of the companie s
from Lieutenant Colonel Trevino's 2d Battalion, 4t h
Marines conducted a surveillance mission with th e
Reconnaissance Company, 2d ARVN Division in th e
initial objective area at Red Beach and the immediate coastal region . Ten days later, BLTs 2/3 an d
3/1, conducting Exercise Hill Top III, landed on th e
island of Mindoro in the Philippines as a dres s
rehearsal for Double Eagle . With the completion o f
the exercise the following day, 24 January, both battalions embarked on their amphibious shipping an d
sailed for the South China Sea where they were t o
rendezvous with the rest of the amphibious tas k
force .* *
*On 3 February 1978, the Marine Corps officially changed the
status of by then Major Egan from missing in action to killed in action . HQMC, Report of Casualty 2866A66 Final JNL/ lfr, dt d
3Feb78, Subj : Egan, James Thomas, Jr ., Maj USMCR . Lance Corporal Grissett was captured by the enemy and died of malnutrition in December 1968 while in captivity . Information provide d
by GySgt William A . Hoffman, Casualty Section, Personnel Affairs Branch, HQMC, 13Mar75 .
**The two BLTs were embarked in the attack transports Paul
Revere (APA 248) and Montrose (APA 212) ; the dock landing
ships Catamount (LSD 17) and Monticello (LSD 35) ; and the am-
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On the 24th, four battalions of the 1st Cavalr y
Division began Operation Masher near Bong Son i n
the coastal region of Binh Dinh Province, 50 mile s
north of Qui Nhon . Six ARVN airborne battalions
and six infantry battalions from the 22d ARVN Division reinforced the airmobile division during Operation Thang Phong II, the South Vietnamese companion operation to Masher in Binh Dinh . Further
north in I Corps, General Lam ' s 2d ARVN Divisio n
prepared to launch Operation Lien Ket-22 . With th e
two-battalion South Vietnamese Marine Task Forc e
Bravo attached to his command, General Lam planned a five-battalion advance from a line of departure
eight miles south of Quang Ngai City to blockin g
positions in the Song Ve Valley and the coasta l
region north of the U .S . Marines in Double Eagle .
The combined allied forces for Masher/Than g
Phong II and Double Eagle/Lien Ket-22 were th e
equivalent of three divisions ; the area of operation s
covered more than 2,000 square miles .
On 26 January, Task Force Delta undertook th e
last of the preliminary operations before the amphibious landing . Nine UH-34Ds from HMM-26 1
carried 190 troops of Captain Brian D . Moore's Company E, 2d Battalion, 4th Marines from Ky Ha Air field at Chu Lai to the Nui Dau ARVN outpost ,
eight miles south of the Double Eagle landin g
beach . At Nui Dau, Major Ernest L . Defazio, the executive officer of the Marine battalion, assume d
command of a combined force, consisting of Company E, 4th Marines and the 2d Company, 3d Battalion, 4th ARVN Regiment . Shortly after mid night, the combined unit left the outpost, Compan y
E in the lead followed by the ARVN company . Th e
force was to move to the beach and then travel alon g
the coast and secure Hill 163 . According to Defazio ,
it took over six hours in the darkness to cross the on e
mile of rugged terrain from Nui Dau to the beach .

phibious assault ship Valley Forge (LPH 8) . Other ships assigne d
to, or supporting, the amphibious task group for Double Eagle included : the attack transport Navarro (APA 215) ; the dock landing
ship Fort Marion (LSD 22) ; the tank landing ships Tom Gree n
County (LST 1159), Tioga County (LST 1158), Windham County
(LST 1170), and Westchester County (LST 1167) ; the high spee d
transport Weirs (APD 135) ; the gasoline tanker Elkhorn (AOG 7) ;
the salvage vessels Safeguard (ARS 25) and Bolster (ARS 38) ; th e
attack cargo ship Skagit (AKA 105) ; the guided missile ligh t
cruisers Oklahoma City (CLG 5) and Topeka (CLG 8) ; and th e
destroyer Barry (DD 933) .
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Marines from Company E, 2d Battalion, 4th Marines
scale rocks along the shore line as they begin ascen t
to secure Hill 163 on 27 January prior to D-Day fo r
Double Eagle . From Hill 163, the company had a
ringside seat for the amphibious landing the following day .

Slowed by the loose sand, intense heat during th e
day, and heavy packs, the combined task unit di d
not reach the top of Hill 163 until 1300 on 2 7
January . The Marines and South Vietnamese soldier s
prepared defensive positions on the hill which had a
commanding view of Red Beach . Major Defazio
remarked that he had a "ringside seat" for the amphibious landing the next day . '
D-Day, 28 January, was a dismal day with lo w
overcast and light rain . Despite the heavy seas, th e
first wave of Lieutenant Colonel James R . Young' s
BI .T 3/1 landed at 0700 as planned . Offshore, a
destroyer, the USS Barry (DD 933), and a cruiser ,
the USS Oklahoma City (CLG 5) provided nava l
gunfire coverage, while eight Douglas A-4 Skyhawks
from MAG-12 and eight McDonnell F-4B Phantom s
from MAG-11 were on station overhead . The onl y
opposition encountered by the assault troops occur red late that day . Companies I and M were expose d
to occasional small arms fire ; one Company I Marin e
was wounded . Shortly after Lieutenant Colone l
Young's men secured their objectives, five 105mm
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Marines clamber down net from the transport int o
landing craft for the assault across Red Beach i n
Double Eagle . This operation was the largest extended amphibious operation of the war .

howitzer-equipped amphibian tractors (LVTH-6 )
moved ashore to provide artillery support for the infantry battalion . Company B from the 3d Engineer
Battalion was also on the beach to establish variou s
water points . Lieutenant Colonel Nicholas J . Dennis, the battalion commander, remembered tha t
" The beach assault took a toll of operationa l
engineer equipment and generators . "1 8
At midmorning the surf began to build rapidly .
Swells, six to eight feet in height, held up th e
debarkation of Lieutenant Colonel Trevino's 2d Battalion, 4th Marines . Nevertheless, by noon, the battalion was ashore, as were the forward elements o f
Task Force Delta 's Headquarters and Lieutenant Colonel Page's provisional artillery command group .
Battery H, 3d Battalion, 11th Marines also lande d
and reinforced the LVTH-6 platoon in support of th e
infantry .
Weather hampered the operation for the rest o f
the day . Although General Platt arrived at Re d
Beach from Chu Lai by midafternoon, he was unabl e
to assume operational control of the Double Eagle
forces because high seas and pounding sur f
prevented the landing of sufficient communicatio n
equipment . As a result, the command of force s
ashore remained with the amphibious task forc e
commander, Captain Maddocks, and with the commander of the landing force, Colonel Burnett, th e
SLF commander . General Platt received the concurrence from Captain Maddocks "to coordinate action s

Marine Corps Photo A18658 1

Marines from the 2d Battalion, 4th Marines move across Red Beach . Ships of the amphibious task force and landing craft approaching the shore can be seen in th e
background.
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Marines unload LST on Red Beach . Rough seas, as seen in the background, hampere d
the bringing of additional equipment and supplies ashore .

ashore in the event of emergency," which in practica l
terms would give operational control to Platt .' *
High seas also curtailed the artillery and logisti c
buildup . Supplies slowly accumulated at the beac h
support area (BSA) while the rest of the artillery remained on board ship . These units included the 3 d
155mm Gun Battery ; the 107mm Mortar Battery, 3 d
Battalion, 12th Marines ; Battery M, 4th Battalion ,
11th Marines ; and a platoon from the 4 .2-inch Mortar Battery, 11th Marines .
The weather, typical of the second half of the northeast monsoon season, continued to plague th e
operation on the following day, 29 January . Lo w
overcast and periodic rain squalls prevented an y
sizeable helicopter operations until late afternoo n
and restricted both infantry battalions to operations

*See Chapter 19 for a further discussion of command relation s
during the amphibious portion . of Double Eagle .

within 6,000 to 8,000 meters of the landing beach .
The Marine infantry did receive some reinforcement s
during the day . Captain Moore's Company E left its
positions on Hill 163 and rejoined its parent battalion, the 2d Battalion, 4th Marines . That same
afternoon, HMM-362, the SLF helicopter squadron ,
assisted by six MAG-36 UH-34s which arrived at th e
BSA from Chu Lai, flew Company E, BLT 2/3 fro m
the USS Valley Forge (LPH 8) to Nui Xuong Giong ,
a 180-meter peak west of Red Beach . The Marin e
company was to provide security for a detachment o f
the task force communications platoon which was t o
establish a radio relay station on the hill to insur e
reliable communications for the planned operation s
in the mountains and Song Ve Valley to the west .
Lieutenant Colonel Robert J . Zitnik, the commanding officer of VMO-6, later remarked that his UH 1Es accompanied the SLF squadron's UH-34s to Nu i
Xuong Giong . He recalled :
The landing . . . was to be unopposed, but at the last
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minute VMO-6 was assigned to escort the helos on thi s
mission . . . . As the H-34s were landing on the hilltop th e
lead pilot . . . of my second section observed what h e
described as a military training unit with some uniforme d
VC . . . . a uniformed soldier (with rifle) was shedding hi s
uniform while running and as we were trying to get per mission to fire we heard the firm order "Do not fire ." . . .
all the VMO-6 pilots on this flight experienced . . . frustration at not being allowed to pursue what appeared to be ,
and eventually proved to be, the only few enemy in th e
area . 2 0

The VMO-6 commander conceded that he neve r
was able to pinpoint the originator of the messag e
but believed "that it was either from afloat or a n
enemy transmission ." Zitnik concluded : " This incident occurred before the transfer of control ashor e
and contributed to frustrations in General Platt' s
headquarters as well as with the UH-1E pilots . "2 1
Although General Platt had not as yet receive d
operational control of the units ashore, preparation s
for the exploitation phase were well under way on 2 9
January . Air Force Lockheed C-130 Hercule s
transports lifted Lieutenant Colonel William F .
Donahue's 2d Battalion, 9th Marines command

group and two rifle companies from Da Nang Air base to Quang Ngai Airfield, 2,000 meters west o f
Quang Ngai City . From the airfield, which th e
Marines were using as a helicopter staging area ,
MAG-36 UH-34s were to helilift the battalion into
the Song Ve Valley to exploit B-52 Arc Light missions .
The Marine command attempted to postpone th e
B-52 strikes for a day, but MACV replied that th e
missions would either have to be flown on the 30t h
as scheduled or canceled altogether . 22 Flying hig h
above the low-lying clouds on 30 January, th e
Stratofortresses struck three target areas in the Son g
Ve Valley . Despite some improvement in the
weather, poor visibility prohibited helicopter operations in the mountains and Marine ground exploitation of the Arc Light missions .
Task Force Delta took advantage of the calm seas
on the 30th to bring more forces ashore . The remaining artillery batteries and other supporting units arrived in the BSA . Later that afternoon, 2 8
helicopters from three MAG-36 helicopte r

Marines from BLT 2/3, part of the Special Landing Force (SLF) on the carrier Valley
Forge (LPH 8), run to board helicopters for movement ashore on D plus 1 (29 Januar y
1966) of Double Eagle . Some of the troop-laden helicopters are already airborne and ca n
be seen flying above the ship .
Marine Corps Photo A186769
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squadrons and 12 UH-34s from HMM-36 2
transported Lieutenant Colonel William K . Horn's
BLT 2/3 command group and his remaining thre e
companies from the Valley Forge to an old Frenc h
fort northwest of Company E's position, eight mile s
inland . After the lift was completed at 1730, most of
the helicopters returned to the Quang Ngai Airfiel d
since Colonel Johnson, the MAG-36 commander ,
thought it unnecessary to risk the aircraft overnigh t
in a forward area when they could easily return in th e
morning . 2 3
On the afternoon of 30 January, MAG-36 di d
establish a forward operating base in the Doubl e
Eagle BSA, located 400 meters inland from Re d
Beach and known as 'Johnson City ." In addition t o
the logistic support area* and task force head quarters, "Johnson City" contained an expeditionar y
airfield complete with a tactical air fuel dispensin g
system (TAFDS), maintenance facilities, tower, run way, and airfield lights . As the tactical air commander for the operation, Colonel Johnso n
established his MAG-36 combat operations center
100 yards from General Platt's command post and
adjacent to the mobile direct air support cente r
(DASC) from Marine Air Support Squadron 2 . This
collocation allowed the air commander to tie in th e
DASC with the fire support coordination center
(FSCC) . According to Johnson, the close proximit y
of the Task Force Delta air and ground commanders
"permitted the detailed and continuous plannin g
which enabled us to react expeditiously throughout
Double Eagle ."2 4 * *
On 31 January, the weather finally cleared in th e
objective area and the tempo of operations increas-

*Major General Oscar F . Peatross, who in 1966 commanded th e
7th Marines, remarked, that although Task Force Delta was self supportive, some critical supplies were flown by helicopter fro m
the Logistic Support Unit, Chu Lai . . . into the Logistics Suppor t
Area ." He recalled that he only visited the Task Force head quarters a few times, but that each time I rode down in a
helicopter taking supplies from Chu Lai and on three occasion s
the helicopter was loaded with among other things . . . radios tha t
had been picked up the evening before, repaired overnight, an d
returned the next morning ." According to General Peatross ,
Lieutenant Colonel William L . Nelson, the commanding office r
of the Logistic Support Unit, Chu Lai, visited the TF Delta Head quarters each day and "brought back a critical list every day, fille d
it every night, and criticals were flown back the next morning ."
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ed . At 1210, General Platt assumed operational control of the landing force and began to move inland .
Two USAF CH-3C helicopters and a Marine Sikorsk y
CH-37 Mojave lifted the six 105mm howitzers fro m
Battery H, 3d Battalion, 11th Marines from th e
"Johnson City" support area to the old French fort so
that the artillery could support operations to th e
west . Shortly after noon, Marine UH-34s transporte d
Company E, 2d Battalion, 4th Marines to Hill 508 ,
five miles southwest of the fort . The Marine company was to provide protection for another detachment from the communications platoon, whose mission was to relay radio transmissions from Lieutenan t
Colonel Trevino's 2d Battalion which was to operat e
in this rugged terrain . At 1600 that afternoon ,
MAG-36 completed the helilift of Trevino's command group and his remaining three companies int o
a landing zone in the Song Ve-Song Ba To Valley ,
2,000 meters northwest of Hill 508 . The Marine battalion advanced rapidly to exploit one of the Ar c
Light targets on the high ground to the northeast .
During the day, 14 Marine jets, 6 A-4 Skyhawks, 2
F-4B Phantoms, and 6 Chance Vought F-8 E
Crusaders, provided helicopter landing zon e
preparations and air cover for the infantry .
The next day, 1 February, General Platt moved hi s
forces deeper into the interior of the Double Eagl e
area of operations . Helicopters from MAG-36 lifte d
Lieutenant Colonel Donahue's 2d Battalion, 9t h
Marines command group and two rifle companies to
a landing zone on the high ground east of the Son g
Ve, 7,000 meters northwest of where the 2d Battalion, 4th Marines had landed the previous day . A t
the same time, Lieutenant Colonel Horn's 2d Bat -

MajGen Oscar F . Peatross, Comments on draft MS, dtd 1Jun7 8
(Vietnam Comment File) .
**Colonel Zitnik in his comments reinforced Colonel Johnson' s
remarks . Zitnik observed : "Aircraft were requested and provide d
as needed . There became a new kind of relationship between th e
planners on the spot and the [Wing Tactical Air Comman d
Center (TACC)] . . . . Even though the TACC was not 100 percent
up to date, when the word came to them that MAG-36 and the
ARVN or Marines, or both, were being committed there appeare d
a remarkable spirit of cooperation and trust on the part of the
TACC . . . they never questioned the need for fixed-wing or hel o
support just because a request came that did not appear on th e
pre-planned schedule ." Col Robert J . Zitnik, Comments on draft
MS, dtd 6Jun78 (Vietnam Comment File) .
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Marine Corps Photo A 18662 0

Gen Walt together with LtGen John A . Heintges, USA, Deputy Commander, U.S.
Military Assistance Command (USMACV), , visit Task Force Delta Headquarters during
Double Eagle . From left to right : Gen Heintges; Gen Walt ; BGen Jonas M . Platt, th e
Task Force Delta commander ; and an unidentified U.S . Army colonel .
talion, 3d Marines made an overland sweep west o f
the fort area in the valley of the Tra Cau River .
During the succeeding days, despite the extensive
commitment of Marine units, there was no heavy
fighting . Marine units encountered only small guerrilla bands . According to Captain James R . Hardin ,
Jr ., company commander of Company F, 2d Battalion, 3d Marines, the Viet Cong "would hi t
us—pull out . Hit us and pull out . They wouldn' t
stick around for firefights ." 25 Although firefight s
were the exception the Marines did take a heavy tol l
of the enemy's local forces . In two engagements on 2
February, Lieutenant Colonel Young's 3d Battalion ,
1st Marines accounted for 31 enemy dead in th e
coastal region north of Red Beach . On 3 February ,
General Platt began to move most of his forces sout h
toward Binh Dinh Province to trap the NVA and V C
main force regiments between the Marines and the
1st Cavalry Division .
Marine Corps Photo A18658 3

A Marine 60mm mortar section from the 2d Battalion, 4th Marines provides fire support for the advancing infantry . Apparently feeling relatively
secure, the troops have placed their rifles against the
right side of the Vietnamese structure in the picture .

In contrast to the Marines, the 1st Cavalry trooper s
encountered North Vietnamese regulars early i n
their operation . In heavy fighting which lasted fro m
28 January through 3 February, the Cavalry's 3 d
Brigade engaged the 18th NVA Regiment in th e
coastal region of Binh Dinh Province eight miles
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Marine Corps Photo A187622 '

Marines move through densely jungled terrain after a B-52 strike . The broken tree limb s
and fallen trees are a result of the heavy carpet bombing of the area .

Marine Corps Photo A18672 3

Marine Corps Photo A18671 3

An Air Force CH-3C helicopter lifts a Marin e
105mm howitzer from the beach support area further inland. The rapid deployment of the guns permitted the Marine artillery to keep the advancing infantry within the artillery fan .

A heavily-laden Marine 81 mm mortar sectio n
trudges forward to a new firing position during Double Eagle . The first man carries the mortar bipod and
an extra round while the third man totes the morta r
tube .
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"Johnson City" support area . The task force commander took full advantage of the fact that he ha d
two-thirds of III MAF ' s helicopters available for hi s
use and ordered a series of small search and destro y
missions . His improvised maneuver elements woul d
land in an area, search it, and reboard th e
helicopters for further movement south . The infantry units accomplished 17 battalion and 19 compan y
helilifts during the operation . Lieutenant Colonel
Page's provisional artillery group displaced 47 times ,
including two small amphibious landings furthe r
south along the coast, in order to support the fast advancing infantry .27
During the advance, the Marines seized hills bot h
for the purpose of providing supporting artillery fir e
and to maintain better voice communication wit h
the infantry battalions . The Task Force Delta communications platoon established three relay station s

Marine Corps Photo A42124 1

Marine in the foreground directs an UH-34 into a
landing zone during Operation Double Eagle . Ge n
Platt had the use of two-thirds of the III MA F
helicopters for the operation .
north of Bong Son . During that six-day period, Colonel Harold G . Moore, the brigade commander ,
reported that his troops killed over 600 enemy b y
body count, captured 357 NVA soldiers, an d
recovered 49 individual weapons and six crew-serve d
weapons . The Army brigade suffered 75 KIA an d
240 wounded . After being reinforced by the 2 d
Brigade of the 1st Cavalry near Bong Son, Moore' s
brigade moved into the rugged interior of the A n
Lao region to link up with the Double Eagle Marine s
with the aim of smashing the 18th NVA Regimen t
once and for all . 2 6
As Task Force Delta deployed into the souther n
portion of the Double Eagle area of operations ,
General Platt split his battalions into smalle r
elements, each consisting of a command group an d
two rifle companies reinforced by an 81mm morta r
section . This provided Platt with six to seve n
maneuver elements in the field while at the sam e
time enabling him to provide security for the

Marine Corps Photo A18671 8

Marine infantrymen advance through a gulley wit h
razor-sharp punji stakes protruding on both embankments . Local Viet Cong guerrillas employed
such crude, but effective, impediments to hinder th e
Americans during the operation .
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on mountain tops to keep radio contact with th e
widely dispersed maneuver elements . According to
General Platt, the task force communication s
capability was stretched to the absolute limit and th e
newly distributed AN/PRC-25 radios proved in dispensable and reliable, often reaching distances o f
20 to 25 miles . 28
On 4 February, Company G, 2d Battalion, 4t h
Marines, accompanied by a small communicatio n
platoon detachment, secured Hill 726, 1,000 meter s
south of the I Corps boundary, and linked up wit h
Battery B, 1st Battalion, 30th Artillery, 1st Cavalr y
Division .* While the Marines provided security an d
radio communication, the Army battery fired in sup port of Marine units in Quang Ngai Province and th e
1st Cavalry Division in Binh Dinh . Through the nex t
week, neither the Marine infantry nor the cavalr y
brigades encountered enemy main force units, onl y
light resistance from local guerrillas . On 1 1
February, Task Force Delta maneuver element s
began to redeploy north toward the "Johnson City "
support area, using the same tactics in the retrograd e
movement as they had in the advance .
During this period, the most significant sightin g
of enemy forces was made by Captain James L .
*Although uneventful for the Marines of Company G, th e
helilift of the company from its former positions in the Lo B o
Valley, 12,000 meters north of Hill 726, caused some excitemen t
for the helicopter pilots . A Marine aircraft reported taking groun d
fire from one of the villages near the pickup point and UH-1 E
gunships were assigned to escort the UH-34 troop transports . Colonel Zitnik, at the time VMO-6 commander and the flight leade r
of the gunships, recalled, "I directed the troop carrier helo s
around a burning village from which 50 caliber or heavier fire wa s
observed . I called for A-4 support but could not get it in time (thi s
was an on-call mission laid on late in the day) to help the troo p
carriers, so I commenced a rocket run towards the village and immediately received fire causing my helo to crash ." Zitnik's
wingman, 1st Lieutenant William L . Buchanan, landed in th e
darkness next to the wrecked aircraft and loaded onboard the five man crew, who all survived the crash . According to Zitnik, "th e
trip out was memorable," as Buchanan's aircraft, with now nin e
men on board, "staggered into the air along and between the burning villages in the dark of the night ." Task Force Delta sent a
reinforced Marine infantry platoon and maintenance men to protect and repair the downed aircraft . An Air Force CH-3C lifted th e
UH-1E out of the crash site the next morning . See : Col Robert) .
Zitnik, Comments on draft MS, dtd 6Jun78 (Vietnam Commen t
File) ; MAG-36 AAR, Double Eagle, dtd 28Mar66, encl MAG-36 ,
ComdC, Mar66 ; 2/4 AAR 5-66, Operation Double Eagle, encl ,
2/4 ComdC, Feb66 ; MASS-2, Report of Double Eagle DASC
Opns, dtd 17Mar66 in 1st MAW, Double Eagle Folder, Jan Mar66 .
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Compton's provisional reconnaissance group, whic h
consisted of a command group, Company B, 3 d
Reconnaissance Battalion, and Captain Shaver 's 1s t
Force Reconnaissance Company . While Shave r 's me n
patrolled a 11,500-meter circle around Ba To, th e
Company B reconnaissance Marines operate d
throughout the Double Eagle area . The task forc e
reconnaissance group primarily employed four- t o
five-man teams, who could call artillery and air missions on targets of opportunity .
On 12 February, two UH-34 helicopters inserte d
two four-man teams from Company B into th e
mountainous terrain 11,000 meters northwest of B a
To . Shortly after landing, one of the teams observe d
31 armed men to their front dressed in gree n
uniforms carrying two mortars . The Marines calle d
an artillery mission which killed 10 enemy . After th e
artillery had fired another mission, 80 more enem y
soldiers appeared . The team asked to be extracte d
and 15 minutes after its departure, 1st MAW jets ,
controlled by radar, dropped 39 250-pound bomb s
on the enemy concentration . The next day, a UH-l E
from VMO-6 took out the second team, which ha d
come under heavy fire and suffered one man dead .2 9
During the entire operation, the Marine reconnaissance group conducted more than 40 patrols an d
sighted nearly 1,000 enemy soldiers . The reconnaissance Marines called for 20 artillery and naval
gunfire missions which resulted in at least 19 know n
enemy dead . 30 Battery H, 3d Battalion, 12t h
Marines at Ba To fired more than 1,900 rounds i n
support of the 1st Force Reconnaissance Compan y
alone . 3 1
Gradually, it became apparent that most of the
North Vietnamese units had left the Double Eagl e
operating area . According to one prisoner report, the
main force enemy units withdrew from Quang Nga i
Province a few days before D-Day . The Army' s
Operation Masher, redesignated White Wing on 5
February because of criticism in certain U .S . Government circles that the U .S .-named operations sounded too brutal, turned out to be the main show in stead of a side event when the 1st Cavalry Divisio n
encountered the 18th NVA Regiment in Binh Din h
Province . Even during Masher/White Wing, nearl y
half of the 2,000 enemy casualties claimed by th e
operation occurred during the first heavy fighting .
Thereafter, until the end of the operation on 6
March, the cavalry troopers met the same pattern of
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sporadic resistance that the Marines faced durin g
Double Eagle .
Generals Platt and Lam ended their coordinate d
operations in Quang Ngai Province in mid-February .
South Vietnamese Marine Task Force Bravo close d
out Lien Ket-22 on 12 February, having found only a
few enemy in its zone of operations . 32 By 1 7
February, all Task Force Delta forces, including th e
reconnaissance and artillery elements that were at B a
To, were on board amphibious shipping, or ha d
already returned to their respective base areas . During the operation, the U .S . Marines killed 31 2
enemy soldiers and captured 19 . General Platt's me n
also captured 20 tons of rice, 6 tons of salt, and 4
tons of miscellaneous supplies including barley ,
copra, corn, concrete, and fertilizer . In addition, th e
Marines captured 18 weapons and 868 rounds of am munition . These results were achieved at the cost o f
24 Marines killed and 156 wounded . 3 3
Although Task Force Delta ended its operations i n
southern Quang Ngai Province on 17 February ,
Double Eagle entered an entirely new phase 50 mile s
to the north, a development not called for in th e
original plans . Major General McCutcheon, acting
CG III MAF* at that time because General Walt wa s
in Washington, had received intelligence that th e
1st Viet Cong Regiment had entered the Que So n
Valley near the border of Quang Nam and Quang
Tin Provinces west of Tam Ky, the area where th e
Marines had previously conducted Operation
Harvest Moon . McCutcheon ordered General Plat t
to redeploy Task Force Delta and launch Doubl e
Eagle II in this region .
Retaining his basic task organization, but replacing the 2d Battalion, 4th Marines with Lieutenan t
Colonel Leon N . Utter's 2d Battalion, 7th Marines, a
unit which had participated in _Harvest Moon ,
General Platt began the operation on the morning o f
19 February . Elements of four battalions, employin g
both helicopters and trucks, converged on the objective area . The 3d Battalion, 1st Marines moved b y

*During General- Walt's one month absence from Vietnam ,
10Feb-9Mar66, General McCutcheon was both CG 1st MAW an d
acting CG III MAF . Brigadier General Lowell E . English, the 3d
Division ADC, was the acting CG id Marine Division . According
to English, "-Keith McCutcheon and I had an agreement whil e
Gen Walt was back in the States . Keith said : You run the ground
war and I'll. run the air war:"' MajGen Lowell E . English, Comments on draft MS, dtd 12Jun78 (Vietnam Comment File) .
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Marines from Task Force Delta confiscate VC rice
and salt during Double Eagle . During the operatio n
in southern Quang Ngai Province, the Marines captured or destroyed 26 tons of rice and salt belongin g
to the enemy .

truck from Chu Lai to north of Tam Ky where it dismounted . As Lieutenant Colonel Young ' s 3d Battalion moved into blocking positions, helicopter s
carried the 2d Battalion, 7th Marines ; BLT 213 o f
the SLF ; and the 2d Battalion, 9th Marines into landing zones further to the southwest in the Que So n
sector . The helilifted battalions then attacked in a
northeasterly direction towards the 3d Battalion .
The 1st VC Regiment was not there . Interrogatio n
of prisoners revealed that the Viet Cong unit ha d
withdrawn long before the Marines arrived . For th e
next 10 days, the Marines swept through numerou s
villages, cleared out isolated guerrilla bands, and un covered enemy supplies, but found no major VC
units . Task Force Delta accounted for 125 enem y
dead and 15 captured . Marine losses were six killed
and 136 wounded . The Marines also captured o r
destroyed caches including 28 tons of rice, 50 0
pounds of sweet potatoes, 53 weapons, and 45 0
rounds of ammunition . 34
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On the next-to-last day of the operation, the 2 d
Battalion, 7th Marines entered the hamlet of K y
Phu, west of Tam Ky, where the battalion had encountered the 80th VC Battalion during Harvest
Moon in December . This time the Marines found a
concrete marker on which was inscribed the Vie t
Cong claim that they had defeated the Americans .
According to Captain Alex Lee, the acting S-3 of th e
battalion, "While many desired to use demolition s
on this sign, it was Lieutenant Colonel Utter's decision to let it stand for the lie it was ." ”
Task Force Delta began returning to Chu Lai th e
afternoon of 27 February, but the VC made one las t
attempt to disrupt the Marine forces before th e
closeout of the operation . In the early morning hour s
of 28 February, a VC squad attacked the Task Forc e
Delta command post perimeter, just outside of Ta m
Ky . A Marine platoon from Company E, 2d Battalion, 7th Marines repulsed the enemy . Captain Ed win W . Besch, who was at the time the Task Forc e
Delta Headquarters Commandant, remembere d
that the VC were led by a man "who had dressed i n
ARVN uniform and sauntered up in a friendly manner to Marines who had taken him into their . . . C P
for coffee the night before . . . . "36 Another Tas k
Force Delta Headquarters staff officer, Colonel Glen
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E . Martin, recalled that the Marines stopped the V C
assault "just short of General Platt's tent ." 37 Captai n
Lee later wrote that "five naked VC with explosive s
strapped around their bodies stumbled directly int o
a 2 / 7 machine gun position . . . . " 38 As a result o f
the early morning action, the Marines killed two VC
for sure, possibly another two, and took one wounded VC prisoner . The Marines suffered casualties o f
one man dead and another wounded . The las t
elements of Task Force Delta departed Tam Ky a t
1300 on 1 March and Double Eagle II was over . 3 9
While neither of the Double Eagle operations produced the desired results, General Platt believe d
that they both achieved an element of success .
Although the Marines had not encountered an y
sizeable enemy formations, they had taken a heav y
toll of local guerrilla forces in these areas . Moreover ,
General Platt argued that the people residing i n
both the Que Son Valley and southern Quang Nga i
Province learned that neither area was "the V C
private backyard because U .S . Marines trample d
over a huge area with little or no significant opposi tion . " 4 0
General Krulak, on the other hand, insisted ,
several years later, that the lessons of the Doubl e
Eagle operations were largely negative . He pointe d

A UH-34 lifts off after bringing Marines into a landing zone during Double Eagle II .
Double Eagle II took place in the Que Son Valley, 50 miles to the north of the site of
Double Eagle I.
Marine Corps Photo A 186763
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out that the operations failed primarily because the
VC and NVA had been forewarned. Furthermore.
and even more important. Krulak contended that
both operations taught the people in rhc area that
the M:crines "would come in, comb the area and
disappmr; whereupon the VC would resurface and
resume control.""
The displacement of two Marine battalions and
supporting elements from Chu Lai for such an exten-
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sive period plated a hcavy s t r ~ i uor1 thc remaining
1 27 February. a
units i n the TAOR. For rxamplc, o~
VC raiding party hit a squad outp<)st of the thinly
stretched 1st Battalion. 4th Marines. 'They killed five
Marines before being repulsed." I n February. the
7th Marines rcportcd that the lncal VC initiated
more than 60 incidenrs in i t s sector.." l'he Marines
had conducted a major, mobile operation. but they
had yet to secure thcir base areas.

CHAPTER 3

The War in Central I Corp s
The Da Nang TAOR—Honolulu and the Reemphasis on Pacificatio n

The Da Nang TAO R
The Marine buildup was well under way in the extensive Da Nang TAOR at the beginning of 1966 .
Two infantry regiments, the 3d and 9th Marines ,
were reinforced by air, artillery, and a large logistic
facility . The four fixed-wing squadrons of Colone l
Emmett O . Anglin, Jr .'s MAG-11 were stationed a t
the main airbase, while three of the helicopte r
squadrons of Colonel Thomas J . O'Connor' s
MAG-16 were located across the Da Nang River a t
the Marble Mountain Air Facility on the Tiensh a
Peninsula . The headquarters and the 1st and 2d Battalions of the 3d Marine Division's artillery regiment, Colonel James M . Callender's 12th Marines ,
were at Da Nang . One infantry battalion, Lieutenant Colonel William W . Taylor's 3d Battalion, 9th
Marines, was the Base Defense Battalion, unde r
direct operational control of III MAF . Including the
personnel of the Naval Support Group, the Seabees ,
and Colonel Mauro J . Padalino's Force Logistic Sup port Group, there were over 24,000 Marines an d
sailors at Da Nang .
Colonel John E . Gorman's 9th Marines was
responsible for the southern and eastern sectors of
the Da Nang TAOR, an area of approximately 25 0
square miles . Bounded by three major rivers, the
Cau Do on the north, the Yen on the west, and th e
Ky Lam on the south, the regiment's zone of actio n
was cut up by numerous streams . Except for a narro w
sandy strip along the coast, the area consisted of rich ,
densely populated farm lands interspersed wit h
heavy vegetation . Lieutenant Colonel William F .
Doehler, who on 5 January assumed command o f
the 1st Battalion, 9th Marines from Lieutenant Colonel Verle E . Ludwig, was responsible for the easter n
portion of the TAOR extending from Route 1 to th e
coast . The 2d Battalion, 9th Marines, under th e
command of Lieutenant Colonel William F .
Donahue, Jr ., occupied the sector of the TAOR be -

tween Route 1 and the main north-south railroad .
Lieutenant Colonel Joshua W . Dorsey III's 3d Battalion, 3d Marines; under the operational control of
the 9th Marines, secured the regiment's wester n
flank by occupying the key terrain between th e
railroad and the Song Yen . Although the 9t h
Marines' TAOR extended as far south as the Ky La m
and Thu Bon Rivers, the regiment confined most of
its activities, with the exception of some patrolling ,
to that area north of the Thanh Quit and La Th o
Rivers .
The 3d Marines, commanded by Colonel Thell H .
Fisher, protected the more sparsely populated north ern and western sectors of the 3d Division TAOR .
Lieutenant Colonel Harold A . Hatch's 1st Battalion ,
1st Marines, attached to the 3d Marines, tied in wit h
the 9th Marines sector at the Yen River and occupie d
the strategic high ground west of the airbase . The 1s t
Battalion, 3d Marines, commanded by Lieutenan t
Colonel Robert R . Dickey III, defended the norther n
and northwestern approaches, including the Cu D e
River Valley, where the Marines had first begun thei r
pacification efforts .
Pacification continued to be the principal concer n
of the regiments at Da Nang . In mid-1965, th e
Marines first experimented with population securit y
in the village complex of Le My, seven miles northwest of the airbase in the 3d Marines sector . Her e
the regiment's 2d Battalion, later relieved by the 1s t
Battalion, occupied defensive positions around th e
village . Behind this security shield, the Marines instituted a civic action program with the assistance o f
the local Vietnamese authorities . Le My, at least initially, set the pattern for the Marine pacificatio n
campaign .
This system worked well in the lightly populate d
3d Marines sector, but the problem was more complex in the 9th Marines area south of Da Nang . A
quarter of a million people lived in the villages an d
hamlets in the 15-mile stretch of land between th e
airbase and the Ky Lam River . Many were sympathetic to, or dominated by, the Viet Cong ; th e
37
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Two men of the 3d Battalion, 3d Marines move past a Buddhist tomb while on patrol i n
the southern part of the Da Nang area of operations . As evidence of Viet Cong influenc e
in the region, the scrawled sign in Vietnamese on the building in the picture reads :
"Long Live the People's Revolution . "
South Vietnamese Government controlled only a
thin belt of territory paralleling Route 1 .
During the latter half of 1965, the South Vietnamese began the Ngu Hanh Son Campaign, a pilo t
pacification program, within the 9th Marine s
TAOR . The campaign was slated for a 20-squar e
mile, rice-rich, alluvial plain in southern Hoa Van g
District containing 38 hamlets . The South Vietnamese divided the target area into two sectors, on e
consisting of a five-village complex west of Route 1
and the other consisting of a four-village comple x
east of the highway .
In November 1965, the South Vietnamese assigned a 60-man Rural Reconstruction, or Can Bo,* Platoon, to the five-village sector west of Route 1, thu s
inaugurating the Ngu Hanh Son Campaign . Part o f

*The word Can Bo is of Chinese origin and during World Wa r
II the Communist Viet Minh used the term to designate highl y
motivated individuals who operated clandestinely against th e
Japanese and Vichy French . It was their mission to first indoctrinate and then organize the local populace against colonial rule .
According to the MACV historian, the South Vietnamese Government attempted to capitalize on the position of honor and
respect these Can Bo occupied in what became a historic and successful revolution . . . and so designated those lower level government employees who worked at the village and hamlet levels . "
MACV Comd Hist, 1966, p . 502 .
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Marine from the 2d Battalion, 9th Marines, pulls
the nails from his boot after stepping on a punji trap
in the contested sector south of Da Nang . The nails
went through the side of the boot but were stoppe d
by the punji liner in the boot.
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the platoon furnished limited security within th e
hamlets, while the other members assisted th e
villagers in building up the local economy an d
meeting community needs . Supplementing th e
Rural Reconstruction cadre were the 59th Regiona l
Force Battalion (RF) and Popular Force (PF) units .
The RF were locally recruited militia who operate d
directly under the province chief and could b e
assigned anywhere in the province while the PF personnel operated directly under the district chief an d
normally remained in their native hamlets . The battalions of the 9th Marines were to provide the for ward protective screen for the five villages undergoing pacification . '
Although there was some initial progress, the Ng u
Hanh Son Campaign was in difficulty by the beginning of 1966 . Both the Marines and the South Vietnamese had overestimated the ease with which the y
would be able to eradicate enemy influence . On e
problem the program faced was that nearly 20 per cent of the 9,000 families, living in the five villages ,
were estimated to have Viet Cong relatives . Complicating the situation even further, confusio n
prevailed among the Vietnamese as to who wa s
Marines from the 3d Battalion, 7th Marines engag e
VC in a fzrefight during Operation Mallard. Th e
operation took place northwest of the An Ho a
region, later called the "Arizona Territory" after th e
western badlands .
Marine Corps Photo A186547

responsible for the campaign . The demarcation of
authority between the commander of the Quan g
Nam Special Sector, who had operational control o f
ARVN forces and military responsibility for pacification in Quang Nam, and the Quang Nam Provinc e
Chief, who also was responsibile for pacification as
well as political administration within the province ,
was vague and a cause for some friction . Nevertheless, the basic factor for the lack of success in th e
Ngu Hanh Son Campaign was the lack of securit y
within the hamlets . The Viet Cong simply avoide d
the Marine battalions and attacked th e
understrength South Vietnamese militia and Rura l
Reconstruction cadre . Over 15 percent of the latte r
quit their positions . Instead of building up the PF s
and RFs, the South Vietnamese removed the province chief, Lieutenant Colonel Le Trung Tuong ,
who had originated the concept, from the chain o f
command . The program continued to flounde r
through January . 2
Another area, the An Hoa region just south of th e
Da Nang TAOR, was to play a significant role i n
Marine pacification efforts during 1966 . An Hoa lie s
nestled in a fertile plain 20 miles from Da Nang immediately southwest of the confluence of the Th u
Bon and Vu Gia Rivers . To the west, the terrain rise s
into the foothills of the Annamite mountain rang e
while another series of mountains, the Que Sons ,
rises to the south and southeast . This small
triangular area possesses all the basic ingredients fo r
industrialization . The rivers and small streams in th e
region form a natural basin with hydroelectric potential . The only coal mine in South Vietnam is locate d
seven miles to the southwest at Nong Son .
The South Vietnamese Government had realize d
the economic possibilities of this region . In 1962 ,
the Diem regime selected An Hoa as one of it s
strategic hamlets and started establishing an industrial complex to consist of hydroelectric, wate r
purification, and chemical fertilizer plants . By 1964 ,
the factory equipment was either in Saigon o r
awaiting shipment to Vietnam . The project
engineer, Le Thuc Can, had chosen the sites for th e
buildings and construction had begun .
It was then the Viet Cong struck, isolating An Ho a
from government influence . In late 1964 and earl y
1965, enemy troops severed the roads in the are a
leading to Da Nang and the coast . At the same time ,
they forced the South Vietnamese to halt all con-
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struction of a railroad spur to link An Hoa with th e
main north-south railway .
Despite these setbacks, the French-educated Can
was determined to continue the project . At An Hoa ,
he had gathered together several Vietnamese engineers and established training schools to teach th e
young Vietnamese peasants the rudiments of
mechanics, electronics, and other useful industria l
skills . When the roads were cut, Can had supplie s
flown into the small An Hoa airfield . Eventually, h e
found it necessary to lengthen the 1,500-foot runway
to 3,000 feet in order to accommodate larger
aircraft . 3
Security continued to be a problem . To protect
the industrial area, the hard-pressed ARVN 51s t
Regiment maintained an infantry company, rein forced by two 105mm howitzers, in the hills to th e
south . Despite the government presence, the VC
R-20 [Doc Lap] Main Force Battalion controlled th e
area surrounding the complex . Colonel Edwin H .
Simmons, the III MAF G-3, recalled : "My own feelings at the time [1966] were that an accommodatio n
had been reached between the VC and local ARV N
commander . . . . "4 *
The 3d Marines' Operation Mallard during January 1966 was the first large III MAF penetration int o
the An Hoa region . Acting on intelligence that th e
R-20 Battalion had been reinforced by the 5th VC
Main Force Battalion, the Marine regiment, sup ported by a composite artillery battalion, conducte d
a two-battalion operation in the area . On 1 0
January, Air Force C-130 transports flew two 105m m
howitzer batteries from the Da Nang airfield to th e
An Hoa airstrip where the 1st Battalion, 12t h
Marines established an artillery fire base . The following day, Lieutenant Colonel Dickey's 1st Battalion ,
3d Marines, reinforced by Company G from the 2 d
Battalion, 9th Marines, crossed the Vu Gia River in
LVTs and began to search for the VC in the area northwest of An Hoa, later commonly known as th e

*Colonel George W . Carrington, Jr ., in his comments, agree d
with Colonel Simmons' view that an accommodation existed between the ARVN and the VC and further remarked on the in congruities there : "There were tremendous anachronisms and inequities that stick in my memory . . . . I seem to recall that ther e
were French resident engineers in An Hoa, who continued to liv e
in very comfortable homes and enjoyed speedboating and water
skiing on the lake there ." Col George W . Carrington, Jr ., Comments on draft MS, dtd 15May78 (Vietnam Comment File) .
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A Marine takes time to relax and eat during Operation Mallard. C-Rations were the basic staple of the
Marines in the field.
"Arizona Territory" after the Western badlands . A
155mm howitzer battery north of the Vu Gia als o
supported the operation . On 12 January, MAG-1 6
helicopters lifted Lieutenant Colonel Bodley's 3 d
Battalion, 7th Marines, which had arrived two day s
previously at the Da Nang airfield from Chu Lai, in to landing zones in the mountains west of An Hoa t o
exploit a B-52 raid .
The heaviest action occurred during the early morning hours of 14 January in the 1st Battalion, 3d Marines sector . A four-man fire team from Company G ,
9th Marines, leaving its platoon's patrol base on the
west side of the Thu Bon some 4,000 meters north west of An Hoa, surprised about 40 VC "deployed in
skirmish line with four 60mm mortars on line ."' Ac cording to the fire team leader, Corporal Mark E .
DePlanche :
We moved along this trail when all of a sudden I sa w
something white move . . . It appeared as though there
was a hedgerow along the trail and suddenly two mor e
bushes started moving and I yelled, "Oh God " and started
spraying the area to my left . . . .6
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The three other members of the Marine fire team
also opened fire and the startled VC "became disorganized and dispersed," leaving behind the mortars . 7 A number of the enemy withdrew to a nearb y
small hill and began throwing down grenades at th e
Marines . Maintaining radio contact with its platoon ,
the fire team was soon reinforced and the VC brok e
contact . Policing the battlefield, the Marines foun d
four dead VC, captured the four mortars, and 8 0
60mm mortar shells, and recovered 15 enemy pack s
and a quantity of assorted small arms ammunition .
Corporal DePlanche was the only Marine casualty ,
sustaining a slight wound to his right hand from a n
enemy grenade . He was later awarded the Navy
Cross and the other three members of the tea m
received Silver Stars for the action .
The military results of Operation Mallard, nevertheless, were minimal if measured with the enemy
casualty yardstick . Viet Cong units simply fled wes t
into the mountains upon the approach of th e
Marines . The important aspect of the operation ,
which ended on 17 January, was the response of th e
An Hoa population . More than 300 villagers asked
to be evacuated to more secure areas . According t o
the Dai Loc District Chief, these people wanted to
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live in their own hamlets " but not until the VC had
been driven out . . . . the people wanted the Marine s
to come back into their area, drive the VC out, an d
stay there to make security ." e General Walt met Le
Thuc Can for the first time and was impressed with
what the man had accomplished under adverse circumstances and promised that the Marines woul d
return to An Hoa . 9
The lack of South Vietnamese Government cohesion in I Corps and Viet Cong strength in the D a
Nang area prevented General Walt from carryin g
out his promise to Can for several months . On 2 5
January, the enemy forces demonstrated thei r
capabilities . Employing 120mm mortars, the V C
brazenly shelled the Da Nang Airbase, firing fro m
positions within the Ngu Hanh Son area . Althoug h
the attack resulted in the death of one Marine an d
the wounding of seven others, the mortar round s
caused only minor damage to the base itself.* Agai n

*This was the second reported attack during the month i n
which the enemy employed 120mm mortars . In an earlier attack ,
the enemy shelled the U . S . Army Special Forces camp at Khe
Sanh in northwestern Quang Tri Province . Sharp an d
Westmoreland, Report on the War, p . 115 .

Marine attempts to make friends with a puppy during Operation Mallard . The interior of the Vietnamese house in the picture is typical of those in the villages surrounding Da Nang .
A
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Marines escort villagers who asked to leave their
homes for a more secure area during Operatio n
Mallard. Gen Walt promised that the Marines would
return to the An Hoa region .

on 15 February, the Viet Cong revealed th e
vulnerability of government control in the Da Nang
sector when an assassination team killed the Le M y
village chief during a ceremony in one of the Le M y
hamlets . These instances demonstrated that continued emphasis upon pacification and security i n
support of pacification was still sorely needed .

Honolulu and the Reemphasis
on Pacificatio n

At two high-level conferences early in 1966, U .S .
policymakers stressed that pacification in Vietna m
should receive greater priority . In January, representatives from General Westmoreland's staff, the

American Embassy in Vietnam, Admiral Sharp' s
CinCPac staff, and their Washington counterpart s
met secretly in Warrenton, Virginia, to review th e
course of the war . The conferees examined the Sout h
Vietnamese Rural Reconstruction Program, the labe l
for pacification at the time, as well as the structure o f
the American civilian assistance - organization i n
South Vietnam . The most important result of th e
conference was its general focus and direction .
William J . Porter, the U . S . Deputy Ambassador t o
South Vietnam, commented that the watchword i n
Washington was to become " pacification . "lo
The truth of this particular statement became evident the following month at the Honolulu meetin g
between President Johnson and the Vietnames e
Chief of State, Nguyen Van Thieu, and Prim e
Minister Nguyen Cao Ky . On 8 February 1966, the
U .S . and South Vietnamese Governments issued th e
"Honolulu Declaration . " President Johnson renewe d
the American pledge to support the South Vietnamese in their struggle against the Communists ,
while Ky and Thieu promised renewed dedication to
the eradication of social injustices, building of a
viable economy, establishment of a true democracy ,
and the defeat of the Viet Cong and their allies . "
President Johnson stated that as a result of this conference both governments were committed to winning the "other war," an euphemism for pacification . He quoted Henry Cabot Lodge, the U . S . Ambassador to South Vietnam : "We have moved ahead
here today in the fight to improve the lot of the littl e
man at the grassroots . That is what this is al l
about ." 1 2
Despite its emphasis on pacification, the conference was by no means a repudiation of Genera l
Westmoreland ' s large unit strategy . At the conclusion of the conference, Secretary of Defense Rober t
S . McNamara and Secretary of State Dean Rusk provided the MACV commander with a memorandu m
of understanding as to the consensus of the meeting .
The memorandum approved an increase in Sout h
Vietnamese and U .S . regular forces and directed "intensified offensive operations against majo r
VC/PAVN [People ' s Army of Vietnam] forces ,
bases, and lines of communications—almost doubling the number of battalion-months of offensive
operations from 40 to 75 a month ." In effect ,
Honolulu endorsed the so-called "balanced approach ." As General Westmoreland recently commented : "It was not a matter of either pacification or
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actions to thwart enemy main force operations, i t
was both ."1 3
Still, the Honolulu Conference gave a renewe d
impetus to the country-wide South Vietnames e
pacification program . On 21 February, General
Nguyen Duc Thang, the Minister for Rural Construction, became the Minister of Revolutionar y
Development, and the Rural Reconstruction cadre
became Revolutionary Development teams ,
although retaining the Vietnamese designation Can
Bo . General Thang designated national priority
areas to be targeted for an extensive pacification effort in each of the four corps areas . 1 4
In I Corps, the Ngu Hanh Son area was expanded
to include all of Hoa Vang and parts of Hieu Du c
and Dien Ban Districts and was redesignated as National Priority Area 1 (NPA 1) . Lieutenant Colonel
Lap, commander of the 51st ARVN Regiment, wa s
placed in charge of both the security and pacificatio n
aspects of the program . "
Lap ' s appointment promised both a more vigorou s
Vietnamese pacification effort and better coordination with the 9th Marines, the regiment largel y
responsible for supporting the South Vietnamese effort in NPA 1 . Colonel Simmons, who relieved Colonel Gorman as commander of the 9th Marines on

Marine Corps Photo A801S4 7

MajGen McCutcheon, Commanding General, 1s t
Marine Aircraft Wing and Deputy Commander, II I
MAF, congratulates Col Edwin H. Simmons upo n
the latter's assumption of command of the 9th
Marines . Col Simmons, the former operations office r
of III MAF, relieved Col John E . Gorman .

At the Honolulu Conference, President Johnson (at right center) speaks across the tabl e
to Vietnamese Chief of State Nguyen Van Thieu (leaning forward) and Prime Minister
Nguyen Cao Ky (seated to the left of Thieu) . To the right of the President is the U .S .
Secretary of Defense, Robert S. McNamara.
Marine Corps Historical Collection
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18 February, described Lap as a "compassionat e
man, brought up in the classical Confucian ethic ,
[who] had an affinity with the people and a maturity
of judgment which previously had been lacking . ""
The Marines for their part continued to experiment with techniques of cooperating in pacificatio n
with the local South Vietnamese forces . The 3d an d
9th Marines each had an RF company under their
command . Lieutenant Colonel "Woody" Taylor' s 3 d
Battalion, 9th Marines, the Base Defense Battalion ,
had eight PF platoons under its operational control ,
seven in the vicinity of the main airfield and th e
eighth in the village of Hoa Long south of the Marble Mountain helicopter facility .
In January, General Walt received permissio n
from General Thi to extend the combined actio n
company program to all Marine enclaves includin g
Da Nang . The program had begun the previous yea r
in the Phu Bai TAOR under Lieutenant Colone l
Taylor, then commanding the 3d Battalion, 4t h
Marines . Under its concept, a Marine squad was integrated with a PF platoon on the premise that whil e
the Marines provided training for the local forces
they themselves gained knowledge about the loca l
populace,and countryside . This, it was hoped, woul d
create a bond of mutual interest among Marines ,
PFs, and villagers . Although Taylor initated th e
training program at Da Nang, Lieutenant Colone l
Doehler's 1st Battalion, 9th Marines relieved the 3 d
Battalion as the Base Defense Battalion on 1 7
February and established the first formal combine d
action unit in the TAOR at the Hoa Long Villag e
complex .' 7
In the 9th Marines sector, lieutenant Colone l
Dorsey's 3d Battalion, 3d Marines, in conjunctio n
with South Vietnamese troops and local administrative and police officials, conducted a
sophisticated cordon and search operation in th e
hamlet of Phong Bac on 24-25 February . While the
Marines provided limited administrative and infantry support and attempted to remain as unobtrusiv e
as possible, South Vietnamese officials screened an d
registered the villagers . Although the regiment ha d
experimented with this technique in 1965, this was
the first operation to have the full cooperation of th e
local officials and to bear the title, "County Fair ." *

*See Chapter 14 for further discussion of the combined actio n
and County Fair programs .
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Vietnamese villagers in the hamlet of Phong Bac
drink water from Marine lifter bags during 9t h
Marines "County Fair" operations on 24 February
1966 . The County Fair concept employed a
sophisticated cordon and search technique in whic h
the Marines provided limited administrative and infantry support while South Vietnamese officials
screened and registered the villagers.
The design of the program was "to convince the people that the GVN (Government of Vietnam) was a n
effective government that was interested in the
welfare of the people and that a GVN victory agains t
the VC was inevitable . "1 8
During February, the 9th Marines concentrated o n
plans to eradicate the guerrilla forces in its TAOR .
Colonel Simmons reminded his officers that Genera l
Walt's highest priority was the pacification effor t
south of Da Nang .' The regimental commander anticipated a gradual, coordinated advance of his battalions from their base areas south of the La Tho an d
Thanh Quit Rivers to the Ky Lam and Thu Bo n
Rivers . Despite the fact that Lieutenant Colone l
Donahue's 2d Battalion, 9th Marines comman d
group and two of his rifle companies participated i n
the Double Eagle operations during most of th e
month, the remaining regimental units maintained
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a high level of small unit patrolling in preparatio n
for the clearing operation . *
To sustain mobility and flexibility, the regimen t
stationed a reinforced rifle squad of 22 men at Marble Mountain which could be rapidly helilifted to exploit a VC contact . According to a III MAF specia l
report, this concept, codenamed Sparrow Hawk ,
gave a battalion commander "a small, effective air ground unit able to respond . . . in a rapid manner
without tying down large forces of either infantry o r
helicopters ." The report concluded that although
the 9th Marines had not as yet killed any larg e
number of VC, " the use of this fast-acting force has
undoubtedly prevented a number of friendl y
casualties . "20 In an incident on 25 February, Lieu tenant Colonel Donahue's Company E, one of th e
battalion's rifle companies remaining in the D a
Nang TAOR during Double Eagle, engaged 30 Vie t
Cong in the hamlet of La Tho Bac (1), 1,000 meter s
east of the railroad and 2,000 meters north of the L a
Tho River . Captain Robert J . Driver, Jr ., the company commander, requested and was reinforced b y
the Sparrow Hawk squad . According to the 9t h
Marines situation report for the day, " At 1200 al l
major units involved linked up (at the river south o f
the hamlet) . . . . Total of 11 VC KIA (bod y
count) . "21 * *
The greatest difficulty the 9th Marines en countered during February was not with Viet Con g
troops, but with mines and booby traps . Over 7 0
percent of the regiment's casualties for the month ,
12 of the 17 killed and 120 of the 173 wounded ,
were a result of these explosive devices . 22 Extensive

*Colonel Nicholas J . Dennis, the commanding officer of the 3 d
Engineer Battalion in early 1966, observed in his comments tha t
the deployment of rifle units from Da Nang during Double Eagl e
"resulted in a quasi-reaction force being organized from servic e
and service support units in the Da Nang TAOR to meet any contingency ." Col Nicholas J . Dennis, Comments on draft MS, n .d .
[Jun78] (Vietnam Comment File) .
**Variations of the Sparrow Hawk technique existed in othe r
sectors as well . Colonel Zitnik commented that "Marines in th e
Chu Lai sector also operated in a manner similar to Sparro w
Hawk, except the designated troops remained in their battalio n
area and were picked up en route to the target area . Upon initial
insertion of the small unit, the parent company (and battalion i f
necessary) prepared to reinforce its unit again with a larger hel o
lift ." Col Robert J . Zitnik, Comments on draft MS, dtd 6Jun7 8
(Vietnam Comment File) .
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enemy use of mines was best exemplified on Hill 55 .
The hill, 3,000 meters northeast of the confluence o f
the Yen, the Ai Nghia, and the La Tho Rivers, was
the dominant terrain feature in the 9th Marine s
TAOR . It had to be occupied before any advanc e
could be made to the Ky Lam and Thu Bon Rivers .
In late January, Lieutenant Colonel Dorsey's 3 d
Battalion began mine clearing operations when Captain Grady V . Gardner's Company I secured the hill .
During February, the battalion, supported by mine clearing LVTE-ls from the 1st Amphibian Tracto r
Battalion and engineers from the 3d Engineer Battalion, started the difficult and dangerous task o f
removing the mines and constructing the forwar d
battalion CP on the low-lying hill . Lieutenant Colonel Dorsey recalled that on 4 February, he personally briefed General Krulak "on top of the onl y
engineer constructed bunker there at that time ." 2 3
During the month, the engineers lost a roa d
grader and a light crane to mines while constructin g
a road and bunkers on the hill . The LVTE- is expended 31 line charges which caused 99 secondar y
explosions . Lieutenant Colonel Nicholas J . Dennis ,
the commanding officer of the 3d Engineer Battalion, remembered that his engineers employe d
man-pack line charges together with transistorize d
mine detectors in addition to the engineer tractors t o
detonate the enemy explosive devices .*** By th e
end of February, the infantry and engineers ha d
completed most of their mine clearing mission o n
Hill 55, but as Lieutenant Colonel Dennis later
observed, "No sites were ever considered 'cleared '
since the VC would remine and booby trap location s
we previously had cleared ."24
In the 3d Marines sector, Colonel Fisher, an experienced combat veteran of both World War II an d
Korea, expressed the same concern about the enem y
mines and booby traps . Although reporting onl y
light contact with enemy units in February, h e

***In his comments, Colonel Dennis remarked that the man pack units "were not a normal item of issue," for a Marin e
engineer battalion . Prior to coming to Vietnam, he had seen both
the man-pack units and the "new" transistorized mine detector s
on a visit to the Army's Fort Belvoir . When he later assumed command of the 3d Engineer Battalion, he requested both items "fo r
'testing . — Col Nicholas J . Dennis, Comments on draft MS, n .d .
[Jun78] (Vietnam Comment File) .
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A Marine from the 3d Battalion, 3d Marines uses a flamethrower to clear obstacles near
Hill 55 . This small hill was the dominant terrain feature in the 9th Marines area of
operations and was later to be the site of the command post for the regiment ,

observed that the number of mine incidents durin g
the month represented a 110 percent increase ove r
January and a 350 percent increase over the
preceding four months . All told there were 52 mining incidents in the 3d Marines TAOR durin g
February, the worst occurring near the Cu De Rive r
when an amphibian tractor hit a mine, exploded ,
and caught fire, resulting in the death of fiv e
Marines and one ARVN soldier, and the woundin g
of 20 other Marines and one Navy corpsman . Colonel Fisher concluded that the increasing incidenc e
and sophistication of the enemy explosive devices reflected a determined organized attempt of the VC to

restrict the freedom of Marine patrol activity in th e
Da Nang TAOR . 2 5
With the expanding small-unit war in the enclave ,
the Marine infantry buildup at Da Nang continued .
After the completion of Double Eagle II at the en d
of February, Lieutenant Colonel Horn's 2d Battalion, 3d Marines, the former SLF battalion, rejoined its parent regiment at Da Nang . The battalio n
relieved the 1st Battalion, 1st Marines in the 3 d
Marines southern sector . Lieutenant Colonel Hatch' s
1st Battalion went into division reserve with its command post at Marble Mountain and prepared to ac t
as a mobile force wherever needed .

